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Philippine ‘Suicide Squads^ Halt 
Japanese Advance In Northern Luzon
T.B
Citu

Wadleg,
Builder,

Pioneer
Dies

Punclure-Proof Hals Would Help

T. B. VVadley, 91, pioneer West Texan and one of Mid
land’s first citizens, died at 2 :15 A. M. Monday in a hospi
tal here following- an illness of two weeks.

Wadley established Midland’s first lumber yard and for 
many years was a contractor. He was the first treasurer of 
Midland County.

For years, he wtis active in the First Christian Church 
and he was an honorary elder of that church.

He was a charier member of the-k---------------------------------------- -------------
Masonic Lodge here and a past; 
master. I

T. B. Wadley was the father of j 
Addison Wadley of Wadley’s, one j 
of West Texas’ leading department! 
stores.

Other :;;ui-vivors include a daugh
ter, Mrs. E. E. Logan of Dallas, and 
five other sons, J. L. Wadley of Nor
man, C k 1 a., Wilbur Wadley of 
Quemada, N. M.. Allen Wadley of 
San Antonio, Dan F. Wadley of Am
arillo, and L. P. Wadley of Tex
arkana.

Fullerton Wilson 
Presages Andrews 
Clear Fork Pool

By Frank Gardner 
Oil Editor
Andrews County’s first Clear Fork,

Twelve grandchildren and five, lower Permian, production was in 
great srandchlldren a l s o  survive.| j Faillerton Oil
Mrs. T. B. Wadley died four years i ^ago. j Company of California No. 1 H. M.
Funeral Services Tuesday | Wilson, 10 miles northwest of Shaf-

Funeral services will be held at j ter Lake in the nortlrwestern part
I of the county, showed a promising 
amount of oil and gas on drillstemm. Tuesday with Rev. J. E. Pick

ering officiating. He will be assisted 
by the Rev. J. T. McKissick of Cisco, 
former pastor of the church and a 
close friend of Wadley.

Interment will be in Fair view cem
etery with the Ellis Funeral Heme 
in charge.

test.
Test was run from 6,806 to 7,055 

feet, with tool open 35 minutes. 
The first 30 minutes the well show
ed a strong blow of air and the last 
five minutes it blew sweet gas. Upon

Pallbearers will be R. M. Barren, j breaking down drillstem operators 
L. G. Mackey. W. R. Patteson, T. I recovered 930 feet of drilling mud 
Paul Barron, jJe Lo Douglas, Don | cut with oil and gas. Tlie well was 
Davis, J. R. Martin and E. H. Bar- j cored ahead from 7,055-74 feet but
ron.

Born Dec. 5. 1850 in Tennessee, 
Wadley moved to Midland with his 
family in June of 1884 and estab
lished a lumber yard in the pioneer 
community which became the City 
of Midland. As a contractor, he 
built many of Midland’s homes and 
saw the city grow from a small cat
tle town to the oil and cattle head
quarters city of the Permian Bas
in area.

Wadley was active in business and 
in civic affairs until about 15 years 
ago when he retired. He made 
thousands of friends in West Texas i 
and was one of the best known 
businessmen of the y^st area.

Wadley was one of the organizers 
of the city government and aided 
in setting up th^ city here.

He was one of the pioneers who 
lived to see Midland develop into 
the city they had planned.

no description of the core w’as re
leased. At last reports operators 
were preparing to cut another core. 
More drillstem-testing is scheduled 
if warranted b /  shows. The Fuller
ton well has been drilled as a 
“ tight” operation.

In the Emma pool of Southern 
Andi-ews, Burma Petroleum Com
pany No. 1-A University has been 
completed for natural potential 
flow of 1,276 barrels of 35-gravity 
oil and gas-oil ratio of 575-1- It 
topped pay at 4,200 feet and is 
bottomed at 4,270 feet in lime.
Pecos Ordovician

These American sailors are inspecting a Jap bullet hole in the ‘tin 
hat’ one of them was wearing when Japanese airmen launched their 
attack on Pearl Harbor. It was a close call, but the sailor escaped in

jury. (NEA Telephoto).

D. S. Subs Sink Two 
Ships In Pacific War

WASHINGTON — (AP) — The 
Navy reported Monday United 
States submarines had sunk two 
more enemy ships in the Far East 
and that a United States destroyer 
had suffered slight damage and 
minor casualties from Japanese

Chief Executive 
Pledges Freedom

Wynne Prisoners 
Saw Out Of Cell 
And Make Escape

Twelve Men Include 
Several Serving Long 
Terms In Penitentiary
By The Associated Press

HUNTSVILLE —  Twelve 
convicts, several of them ser
ving long terms, escaped 
Monday from the Wynne 
Prison Farm near Huntsville 
by sawing bars of a large cell 
and sliding down sheets.

One of them. Joseph R. Tucker, 
was captured by a Huntsville citi
zen whose name was not learned 
immediately.

Tucker told Capt. R. H. Baughan 
j cf Wynne farm he entered the 
I man’s automobile with a drawn 
i knife but the man covered him with 
i a pistol. The man took 'Tucker into 
! his home and phoned the peniten- 
i tiary. Tucker is serving life from 
I Ha.rris County for murder and bur- 
I glarv.

All available bloodhounds and 
j guards from the farm and the main 
 ̂prison at Huntsville took up the 

j trail, one group of dogs and guards 
I was rushed to a point five miles 
1 east of town where several of the 
convicts were reported sighted.

The men who- escaped were:
William E. Carey, Bell County, 

assault to murder, 20 years.
Lawrence Herrin, Jefferson Coun

ty,^burglary, 3 years.
Willard Scott, Walker County, 

murder, life.
Robert Dewesse, Harris County, 

theft, two years.
William B. Cummings, Dallas, 

robbery, 10 years.
Emmett A. Ashley, Bell, assault 

to murder and rob, 15 years.
Leon Dwight Craft, Cooke Coun

ty, rebbex’y with firearms, 5 years.
Jack West, Dallas and Tan'ant 

counties, robbery, 5 years.
William Fred Johnson, Tarrant 

County, burglary, 4 years.
Woodie Dunham, Tarrant, rob-

British War Chiefs in Washington

Gulf OH Corporation and L. H. i pi^^es
Wentz No. 2 L. H. Millar et al, new j the communique, giv-
Ellenburger, lower Ordovician, dis- . , ., ,, ,, .
covery well in Northeastern Pecos naval situation on-the basis
County, flowed 260.71 ban'els of 1 J^ports r êceiyed up to 8 p. m. 
33.7-gTavity oil through 2-inch tub- ' ^^ST) Monday follows.
ing on full 24-hour potential test. 
Gas volume of 725,000 cubic feet 
per day made ratio 2,767-1. Oil was 
cut two-tenths of one per cent with 
water and eight-tenths of one per 
cent with basic sediment. No. 2 
Millar, bottomed at 4,383 feet in 
dolomite, has been acidized with a

Ellenburger at 4,157 feet, highest 
of any well in West Texas produc
ing from that formation.

A Northeastern Pecos Ordovician 
test six miles east by northeast of I rescued.

Eden And Stalin 
Reach Accord In 
Moscow Meeting

The Assof.iated Press
Foregn Minister Anthony Eden 

has readied an agreement in Mos
cow with Soviet Pi’emier Joseph 
Stalin lookinir toward the “utter 
defeat of Hitlerite Germany,” it 
was announced in fjondon and Mos
cow.

The Mo.scow talks, it was disclo.sed, 
dipped into post-war reorganization.
They went on simultaneously with 
those in Washington between Prime 
Minister Churchill and President 
Roosevelt. And the four men were 
said to have kept constantly in touch 
witli each other.

It may have been more than co
incidence that whiie the British were 
announcing the Moscow conference 
aim of “utter defeat of Hitlerite 
Germany” President Roosevelt mess
aged the Filipinos that the resources 
of the United States, Britain, Neth
er land’s East Indies and China “have 
been dedicated x x x to the utter 
and complete defeat of the Jap
anese warlords.”

Cn the Russian war front the 
Red Army troops were reported to 
have shattered a division of Ger
man fledglings of 17 to 18 years of j . 
age on the Kalinin front; r i p p e d p a i t .  
through the German lines south of gh^ts Down For Orders 
Moscow to Likhvin, 50 miles west o f s t a n o l i n d  No. 1 Victor J. Williams,

Northern Hockley County deep 
wildcat north of Levelland, is shut 
down for orders at 5,600 feet in dol
omite, probably in the Clear Fork.

In Central Yoakum County, Duni- 
gan Brothers & Brahaney No. 1 
Alice Henard is drilling below 3,135 
feet in andydrite, red rock and sand. 
Yates top has been encountered but 
has not yet been picked.

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Coin-

(About 70)
“Far East:
“U. S. submarines have sunk two I said, 

additional ships of the enemy. One

WASHINGTON — (AP) — Pres
ident Roosevelt pledged to the war- 
scourged people of the Philippines 
Monday “their freedom will be re
deemed and their independense es
tablished and protected.

“The entire resources, in men and 
material cf the United States stand 
behind that' pledge,” the President

bery, 8 years.
Roy Burk, Cameron 

bm’glary, 12 years.
and Polk,

was a transport, the other a supply 
vessel.
“During enemy air operations one

At almost tile same time that the 
short wave radio broadcast the 
President’s ix;rsonal message to the

of our destroyers was. attacked.' Filipinos, the Navy issued a state-
total of 10,000 gallons. It topped the slight damage and minor casualties j ment saying the fleet was intense-

resulted.
“Central Pacific:
“Thirteen survivors of the S. S. 

Prusa, torpedoed by an enemy sub
marine on December 18, have been

the Gulf-Wentz strike, Magnolia 
Petroleum Company No. 1 Ella C- 
Price, is standing at 500 feet in an- 
hj^drite after cementing 13 3/8-inch 
surface pipe at 375 feet with 300 
sacks.

South and southeast outposts to 
the Abell Ordovician field of North
ern Pecos, Stanolind Oil & Gas 
Company No. 1 C. A. Kistler is 
drilling lime at 3,800 feet, while 
Magnolia No. 1 State-Arthur M. 
Loar has passed 1,336 feet in an
hydrite and lime.

Pure Oil Company No. 1-A TXL 
(George C. Fraser et al), Western 
Pecos Delaware test 20 miles south
west of Fort Stockton, changed back 
from cable tools to rotarj’ at 5,411 
feet and is drilling ahead at 5,475 
feet in Delaware sand, making 
about 10 feet per hour. It will be 
carried to 6,000 feet for fulfillment 
of contract. Delaware sand was en
tered at 5,082 feet and showed oil

“Tliere is nothing to report from 
other areas.”

(End communique.)

ly engaged against the Japs.
“The fleet is not idle,-’' the Navy 

said. “The United States Navy is 
following an intensive and well- 
planned campaign against the Jap
anese forces which will result in 
positive assistance to tlie defense 
of the Philippine Islands.”

Funeral Riles Held 
Here For Prominent 
Ward County Rancher

Services for G. B. Estes, about 45, 
prominent Ward County rancher, 
who died Saturday while visiting in 
Fort Worth, were held in Monahans 
Monday morning and other rites 
were, sheduled here at 2 p. m.

The Rev. W. Carl Clement, pas
tor of the First Methodist Church, 
officiated at services at Ellis Fun
eral Chapel with interment in Pair- 
view Cemetery.

Three wai leaders Irom London study military maps on front steps 
of British embassy in Washington. Members of the group accom
panying Prime Minister Churchill to the U. S., they are, left to 
right: British Field Marshal Sir John Dill, Fleet Admiral Sir Dudley 

Pound and Chief Air Marshal Sir Charles Portal.

WAR BULLETINS
TOKYO— (Official Broadcast Recorded By A P )— Pre

mier General Hideki Tojo will fly Tuesday to the grand 
Shrines of Ise, 250 miles southwest of Tokyo, to report to 
the sun goddess, Amaterasu O Mi Kami, the outbreak of 
the “ greater East Asia war” and to pray for ultimate vic
tory, said an official announcement Monday.

WASHINGTON— (A P )— Japan’s special “ peace en- 
voy,” Saburo Kurusu, who was at the State Department 
conducting negotiations for settlement of Japanese- Ame
rican problems when the Japs attacked Pearl Harbor, left 
the capital Monday with the Japanese embassy staff, 
which was taken to Hot Springs, Va. Ambassador Kichi 
Saburo Nomura and Kurusu headed the party.

CHUNGKING— (A P )— The main spearhead of a broad 
Central China Japanese offensive was reported in Chinese 
Front dispatches Monday to have pierced to within forty 
miles north of Changsha, capital of Hunan Province and 
now for the third time the objective of a major Japanese 
drive.

MacArlhur Shortens 
Philippine Defenses

WASHINGTON— (AP) — General 
Douglas MacArthur has shortened 
his Philippine defense lines north 
of Manila, the War Department re
ported in a communique Monday 
which said the Japanese invadefs 
had been heavily reinforced.

MacArthm' had consolidated the 
majority of his troops in Pam- 
pango Province, north of Manila, 
and consequently south of Len- 
gayen Gulf Coast line where the 
original major invasion tlii’ust start
ed.

Estes was a son of Mrs. Taint 
(Aunt Jane) Estes, of Monahans. 

, Other survivors include a sister, Mrs.
In connection with the President’s i Rebecca Gray, Monahans; and a

message, Stephen Early, Mr. Roose 
velt’s secretary, commented that it 
might take time for ample aid to 
reach the Philippines on account 
of the long distances involved and 
remarked that in a military sense, 
distances many times are synony
mous with time measurements.

In response to a question that the 
Chief Executive felt that the islands 
might be lost temporarily. Early re

plied, “I shouldn’t think so, no.”

brother, Jim Estes, Monahans.
Midland relatives of Estes in

clude Mrs. S. W. Estes, an aunt; and 
Aldridge Estes, Mrs. Porter Rankin, 
Mrs. Dunn Reiger, Mrs. Ed Whit
aker, Bob Estes and Bud Estes, 
all cousins.

E.stes had been engaged in the 
cattle business several years. His 
family formerly lived in Midland! 
and his father is buried here.

Neiherlands Fliers 
Hit Transport And 
Bag Twelve Planes

BATAVIA, N. E. I— (AP)—Ameri
can-built bombers of the N. E. I. 
Army Air Force have scored a direct 
hit on a large Japanese transport 
and shot down “probably” 12 Jap
anese fighter planes in an attack 
on Miri, Sarawak, a communique 
released by Aneta, N. E. I. news 
agency, reported Monday.

The fact the communique made 
no reference to landing of Japanese 
parachute troops j^ear Medan, on 
the island of SumaifL led observ
ers here to believe the invaders had 
been unable to make such headway 
in their first attempt to win a 
foothold on Indies territory.

Sink Eight Ships 
In Island Attack

LONDON— (AP) — Eight enemy 
ships totaling 15,650 tons, oil tanks, 
ammunitions stores and a Quisling- 
owned industrial plant were destroy
ed during a British raid on the small 
island of Vaagso 100 miles north 
of Bergen, Norway, it was announc
ed officially Monday.

The raid was carried out Satur
day by the mysterious Commando 
force of the British army, aided by 
light forces of the home fleet and 
by the RAF.

The entire German garrison on an 
island involved in the attack was 
captured or killed, the communi
que said.

Tula, and Belev, 50 miles southeast 
of Kaluga, menacing the German re
treat to Smolensk; and captured 
"■'ovosil, 100 miles south of Tula in 
a drive on Orel, 40 miles to the 
west

1 -̂eports reached Moscow of the 
recapture by the Russians of more 
than 450 towns and villages.

British soldiers, sailors and fliers 
uncorked a surprise landing raid
against German shipping at twojpany No. 1 Miller-Looney, South- 
unnamed points in occupied Nor
way Sunday.

In Libya, the advancing British 
pressed the fleeing Axis forces still 
farther west, but their pace seemed 
to have slackened and Rome and 
Berlin, for the first time in recent 
days, claimed to have scored telling 
counter-blows.

Says Americans Must 
Learn To Obey Orders

AUSTIN— (AP)—Asserting Amer
icans,
freedom and not to takfng orders 
from any governmental agency, 
must learn to obey such orders if 
the nation is to win the war. Gov
ernor Coke Stevenson Monday again 
urged volunteers to apply to county

Petroleum Experts See 35 Per Cent 
Reduction In Gasoline Consumption 
Alter Federal Regulations On Tires

U. S. Army Orders
WASHINGTON — (AP) — Army 

orders Monday:
Capt. Russell McNellis, San An

gelo to Lima, Peru.

WASHINGTON— (AP)—A , 35 per 
cent reduction in the nation’s 1942 

accustomed to Democratic! civilian gasoline consumption was
considered likely Monday by gov
ernment pertoleum experts because 
of restrictions making it impossible 
for the ordinary motorist to obtain 
new tires or inner tubes for his car. 

The effect of these regulations, 
judges and mayors if they desired i these officials believed, would be
to serve.

western Borden County, is drilling- 
past 2,300 feet in anhydrite and red 
rock.

A wildcat in Northeastern Ector 
County, Texas Pacific and Seaboard 
No. 1 Augusta Barrow, topped solid 
lime at 4,715 feet and is drilling 
unchanged at 4,735 feet. It will be 

1 carried to 4,800 feet.

CHILD FATALLY BURNED 
NEAR GAS STOVE

TURKEY— (AP)—Gwendolyn. 4- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Mohon, w as burned fatally 
Sunday while playing near a gas 
stove. Her parents were away at
tending a funeral.

to make motorists use their cars less 
to conserve their tires for necessary 
motoring and emergencies. Gasoline 
consumption accordingly would be 
sharply reduced.

The same quarters considered the

gasoline annually throughout the ■ 
country. |

At the direction of Secretary of 
Interior Ickes, the petroleum coordi
nator, a consumer gasoline ration
ing system has been prepared for 
use if an emergency demands such 
action. Its details have not been 
revealed.

The petroleum coordination office 
has become particularly alert to the 
transportation of oil since the Unit
ed States entered the war, in view 
of a possibility a substantial portion 
of the great fleet of oil tankers now 
lupplying the coastal areas might be

British Fliers Bomb 
Great German Ports

LONDON — (AP) — Germany’s 
great ports of Wilhelmshaven and 
Emden and the important industrial 
districts of the Rhineland were the 
chief targets of overnight RAP 
airblows, delivered “in force” and 
with the help of good weather, the 
air ministry announced Monday.

Engineering School 
Dean At Mines Dies

EL, PASO— (AP)—John W. Kidd, 
61, dean of the school of engineering 
of Texas College of Mines, died 
Monday at his home. Death was 
caused by a heart attack.

Briton To Address 
Canadians Tuesday |

OTTAWA, Out. — (AP) — Prime I 
Minister Winston Churchill reached I 
Ottawa by special train from Wash - I 
ington Monday to receive an enthu- i 
siastic welcome from Canadians | 
on his history-making visit to North | 
America. ' ■

He raised his hand in the ‘‘V” 
sign of victory, and lifted his black 
hat as cheers of the crowd rang 
through the station area at the first 
glimpse of the familiar Churchillian 
countenance. He was gripping the 
inevitable cigar.

He is to give an important ad
dress to the Canadian people Tues
day.

rubber conservation program might needed to fuel the forces fighting in
delay the need of direct consumer 
rationing of motor fuel, in event 
the war effort ties up the .extensive 
transportation facilities used to dis
tribute some 7,200.000,000 gallons of

the Pacific.
Petroleum supply in the United 

States, which possesses great re
sources of oil, is principally a mat
ter of transportatian.

Strong Tremor Shakes 
City; Loss Is Unknown

PORTLAND, Ore. — (AP) — A 
strong tremor, believed to have 
been an earthquake, .shook Port
land at about 12:35 p. m. (CST) 
Monday. No immediate reports of 
dainaae were recer;ed.

Needs No Operation, 
Nose Is Bock In Line

OAKLAND, Calif.— (AP)—Patrol
man Earl Rumetsch had foresight in 
ignoring his physicians’ advice. They 
counseled an operation but he re
sorted only to tape after his nose 
was punched awry by a man he 
sought to arrest 10 days ago.

Christmas Eve he was punched by 
seven men—one blow striking his 
nose—as he sought to arrest a 
drunk.

Now physicians say he needs no 
onerat-ion. His nose is back in line.

Nipponese Land 
Reinforcements 
In South Sector

Officer Reports Enemy 
Failing Back At Tayug 
100 Miles From Manila
By The Associated Press
M A N I L A —  “ Suicide 

squads” of young Filipino 
soldiers were credited Mon
day with halting the first 
rush of the Japanese ad
vance in northern Luzon and 
helping to drive back the in
vaders in at least one sector,

I But U. S. Army headquarters 
at the same time warned of 
a fresh threat in the south, 
where they said the Japa
nese were landing reinforce
ments.

Army advices otherwi.se 
were meager, simply report
ing “no material change” in 
the north or south. An offi
cer returned from the north
ern front said the Japane,se 
appeared to be falling back 
from Tayug, 100 miles north 
of Manila and 20 miles in
land from Lingayen Gulf, 
and a Manila Bulletin re
porter back from the same 
sector told of the work of 
“suicide squads.”

(Bert Silen, n BC reporter in Ma
nila, .said eyewitnesses returning 
from the front reported the Japan
ese in full retreat” in tlie province 
cf Pangasisnan, just south of Lin- 
gayen Gulf, with four towns re
captured out of the six they had 
occupied. In the south, Silen said, 
the defenders’ lines “are in excel
lent position . . . expected to hold 
the enemy in check” .)

The young Filipinos, he said, had 
fought off the Japanese for at least 
48 hours beginning Christmas morn
ing', thus enabling the Amiy com
mand to reorganize the main body 
of the defense forces and redispose 
them in more favorable terrain.

One tank commander told the re
porter ‘-during our many sallies into 
enemy territoi-y those Filipinos just 
rushed in first before our tanks to 
get at the Japs. Hell, what do they 
think cur tanks are here for?” 
Transports Driven Off 

After the American lines had been 
reestablished, the fighting settled 
dov/n into long-range artillery ex
changes. with frequent intense tank 
action in which the Japanese in
fantry, following up its tanks, was 
said to have lost heavily.

A fleet of Japanese transports in 
Lingayen Gulf, off the coast of the 
province of La Union, was reported 
driven off by the American guns 
without even attempting any fur
ther landings.

Manila, meanwhile, after two days 
of successive bombing in spite of fts 
designation as an open city, saw 
no raiders. Tliere was a 56-minute 
air raid alarm starting at 12:37 
p. m. (9:37 p. m. CST, Sunday) but 
no raiders appeared.

(Silen reported two alarms with
out bombs being dropped. He said 
there were unconfirmed reports that 
Dutch planes had sunk 12 Jai>anese 
transpoi'ts seeking to land reinfoi'ce- 
ments at Davao, on the island of 
Mindanoa.)
Raid Manila Again 

Japanese planes raided the island 
fortress of Corregidor, at the en
trance to Manila Bay, for two hours, 
but lost a number of planes in the 
operation.

Four planes staged an unsuccess
ful attack on two bridges near Oal- 
umpit in Balacan province, 26 miles 
northwest of Manila, where three 
civilians were injured.

Anti-airfract guns at the front 
■w'ere reported to have brought down 
nine Japanese planes Saturday, and 
official advices said three more were 
shot down Sunday.

In Manila, however. Japanese air 
raiders who swarmed over the city 
Sunday for the second successive 
day found no such opposition.

Roaring in at low altitudes, at 
least five formations of nine planes 
each pounded the city savagely be
tween.11:24 a. m. (8:24 p. m., CST 
Saturday) aand 1:28 p. m., loosing 
scores of bombs and setting at least 
four major fires.

At 4:22 p- m. Manila had another 
46-minute alert when three more 
Japanese air raiders strafed sub
urban Camp Murphy—which previ
ously had been evacuated—from a 
height of only 200' feet. The attack
ers did not fly over the city itself 
this time.
Treasury Building Struck

Though preliminary reports siiow- 
ed that Sunday morning’s attack 
injured only three persons ana 
caused no fatalities, material dam- 
(See 'WARFARE, Page Five)
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YOU WILL LOSE MORE THAN THE MAN  
YOU R O B: Thou shalt not steal.— Ex 20:15.

'You're In The Army Now . . . '
Down the road swing’s a column of men in khaki. At 

their head a small bugle corps blasts jauntily into the air 
a march simply put together of bugle notes. One after 
another the men take up the tube and begin to j?ing:

You’re in the army now,
You’re not behind the plow.

You’ll never get rich 
By digging a, ditch,

You’re in the army how!
Men marching, singing, doing things together. Men 

united in a common effort, with none standing to gain any
thing but honor, no profit to any, a common chance of los
ing all.

All America is marching to that tune today. W e are all 
in the Army now. Soon every man up to 64 years of age 
will be registered, his every talent and strength thus plac
ed at the disposal of the common government.

W e are determined that none shall get rich, whether it 
be by digging a ditch or building airplanes.

The man at the lathe or in the shipyard is in the Army, 
too, not merely because he will be registered for service, 
but because his products are part of the fight. The wom
an taking a man’s place, the Red Cross or air raid defense 
Workers^they are all in the Army now, all serving, all 
marching.
- That part of labor which is organized has agreed to set
tle disputes peaceably, without strikes. The government 
will act as umpire in its disputes, but will expect compli
ance with its decisions. If this is less than military discipline 
for labor, it is because labor still works for private employ
ers, while the soldier serves his people directly. The great
er discipline applied to employes, the greater discipline 
mlist be accepted also by employers. Insofar as organized 
labor accepts in good faith the decision of government 
agencies in matters of dispute, it also binds employers to 
comply similarly.

♦ t- *

. . .  . W e are aU in the Army now, and there can be no ad
vantage for any except in the victory on which the future 
advantage of all depends. President Roosevelt spoke to 
every man and woman of this great Army when he said:

“ I have full faith that no group in our national life 
will take undue advantage while we are faced by com
mon enemies.’ ’

„..No group, and he might have added, no individual.
— Buy Defense Bonds and Savings Stamps-—

The Young Men Are All Right
Some time agO we remember writing a piece by that 

title, at a time when Army morale was being heavily criti
cized and it was feared that the young men of the juke
box generation had become soft, mentally, morally and 
.ahxsically.

-We’re glad we wrote it, for it has been written much 
better since—-written in blood on the sands of Hawaii and 
h n z o n .
^^The only trouble there’s ever been with the young men 

^ w  in the Army camps is the same trouble that lay in the 
fninds of the whole nation— we couldn’t quite take this 
^ n g  seriously; we couldn’t quite believe it could really 
-happen.

T^ Navy, caught off base as much by the national habit 
o f complacence as by any specific neglect, showed at Pearl 
Marbor that its men of today are fit to have sailed with 
,atones or Lawrence. The air pilots have already shown that 
fh ey  can fly with or against the world’s best. The Marines 
at Wake are fit comrades for their predecessors at Dema 

Chateau Thierry, and the Army is proving daily its kin
ship with the men of Lexington, Gettysburg, and the Ar- 
gonne.

— Buy Defense Bonds and Savings Stamps~-

Hope Deferred
Hope deferred maketh the heart sick. So runs the old 

proverb, and if it be tfue, there must be a lot of people 
in Germany who aren’t greeting the new year too cheer
ily.

.A year ago, in a new year message. Hitler said: 
/^Soldiers, the year 1941 will bring consummation of the 

greatest victory of our history.”
_3o the year 1941 came and went, and as it closed the 

great German army was in disastrous withdrawal on the 
Russian front, while his expeditionary force in North A f
rica was nearing complete annihilation. Having added 
Japan as an ally, he has added the United States as an 
enemy.

Complete victory, which seemed almost within Hitler’s 
grasp in m id-l940, and again in mid-1941, has now re
ceded farther than ever, and dances like an ilusive will-o’- 
the-wisp before the tortured eyes of the German people.

— Buy Defense Bonds and Savings Stamps—

Ray Is Blacked Oul, Too
Suppose you work in a facory. Along comes a blackout 

jmriod. or an hour and a half the factory is shut down 
while managers, foremen and employes alike seek shelter 
or-perform blackout duties.

Is that hour and a half “hours worked” under terms of 
the Wage-Hour Law? No, rules the wage-hour division of 
t̂ he Department of Labor. Insofar as the wage-hour law is 
concerned, blackouts and air-raid alarms are not “on the 
employer,”  but will just have to be charged up against 
those forces that have cost us much already-—the aggres
sor nations.

The following booKs, a gift of the 
International Mind Alcove division, 
Carnegie Endowment for Interna
tional Peace, are now on the shelves. 
Miss Amy Hemingvvay Jones, divi
sion assistant, says: “Here is the 
new installment for your Interna
tional Mind Alcove. The selection 
of these books grows increasingly 
difficult as the tragedy of the world 
situation develops, but the original 
purpose of the Alcove has not 
changed. We have no wish to exploit 
the war or to rouse unreasoning 
emotions and we trust that these 
books will be found by the Alcove 
readers to be not only interesting 
and enjoyable, but constructive as 
well.

“WE ESCAPED, edited by William 
Allen Neilson: This book . . . .may 
be considered a ‘war book’, although 
of an unusual type. It contains 
brief accounts—each a stoiy in it
self—^written by men and women 
who have been forced by the im
pact of war to leave what was once 
a safe and normal life in their na
tive lands to find refuge in a new 
and unfamiliar world across the 
sea. The seemingly insuperable ob
stacles they overcame in this trek 
to a foreign land, their comage and 
appreciation of the help that was 
given them on the way—and the 
restraint with which these stories 
are told cut this book off sharply 
from any possible charge of “prop
aganda’, if by propaganda we mean 
a warped and imfair presentation 
of facts. That these undoubtedly 
authoritative accounts present cer
tain countries in an unfair light, 
it would, however, be futile to deny.

“CROSS WINDS OF EMPIRE, by 
W. E. Remington: This is a re
freshing and most attractive book. 
It deals with the southern regions 
of what we know as the ‘Par East’ 
—Malaysia and the Philippines. 
Written with real power and beauty 
of expression it portrays the re
moteness of the jungles, the heat 
and primitive conditions and tells 
of the long line of tradition reach
ing back to ancient Empires. The 
author, a U. S. Army officer on 
leave at intervals from official duty, 
studied with the greatest sympathy 
the forgotten man of the numer
ous tribes. His book is written Ln 
great measure from the point of 
view of the native. It contrasts 
native conditions wuth the standards 
of civilization imposed upon these 
primitive peoples and discusses the 
results, not always with approval. 
The book contains much valuable 
information concerning Americans 
in the Philippines and the British 
and Dutch in Malaysia. It is il
lustrated with unusual photo
graphs.”

The following books “Given by 
the Carnegie Endowment for In
ternational Peace to interest the 
children in their friends of other 
lands:”

Miss Jones says: “We are happy 
to send you five new books for your 
International Mind Alcove. In 
‘Johanna Arrives’ you will find the 
story of a little Dutch girl who 
came to America and felt at home 
just as soon as it was wintertime 
and she was able to go ice-skating. 
The country where ‘Lucky Pierre’ 
lives is near Johanna’s for he is a 
little boy of Britanny, a northern 
section of France. Can you guess 
how he is able to help his brothers 
and sisters buy a new lace cap for 
their mother?

“Three Secrets” tells of the ex
citing adventures of a young Amer
ican girl who goes to Portugal for 
a visit.

“Bermuda Vacation” is a small 
book, but filled with big pictmes. 
How strange it must be to live on 
an island where they do not allow 
automobiles!

The little boy, Cusi, in the story 
of “The Silver Llama” lives way 
up in the Andes Mountains between 
the countries of Bolivia and Peru. 
Be sure to remember how his fa
ther keeps track of the number of 
llamas he owns for you might find 
it fun to try the same method to 
see how many Alcove books you 
rea4 this winter.”

Henna Helton, hotel elevator operator, doe^ her job by candlelight.

Hope Worst Is Over 
After Bod Luck Hits

AMARILLO— (UP)—The John W. 
Lee family hope the worst is over.

In the past few weeks:
Lee suffered a lung injury and 

several bone fractures in an auto
mobile accident.

His daughter was ill with an at
tack of mumps.

John Carroll Lee, his 3-year-old 
son, caught the whooping cough.

Mrs. Lee cut h e r  thumb while 
slicing pumpkin and it took sev
eral stitches to clase the wound.

Earle Soys Europe 
Enveloped In Gloom

ISTANBUL— (AP) — George H. 
Earle III, who has been United 
States Minister to Bulgaria, arrived 
Monday from Sofia and described a 
deepening gloom settling upon Nazi- 
dominated Europe.

He said Rumanian and Hungarian 
hospitals were choked with Ger
man wounded from Eastern front 
hospital trains and asserted the 
German people and soldiers alike 
were sickened by Adolf Hitler’s as
sumption of personal command of 
the German army.

“German fortunes definitely are 
declining,” he said, but added that 
“the death throes may be unpre
cedentedly violent.”

The Reporter-Telegram
Should Be Delivered

NOT LATER THAN
6 P. M. 

Daily
And 6:30 A . M. 

Sunday
If you have not received your 
Reporter-Telegram by this 
time call the Circulation De
partment.

Phone 7 or 8
A special messenger will de
liver your paper. Deliveries 
can not be made after 6:30  
P. M. on week days or 11 
A. M. on Sundays.

Phone Early

Stocks Increase
934,000 Barrels

WASHINGTON— (AP)—T h e  Bu
reau of Mines reported Monday 
stocks of domestic and foreign crude 
petroleum at the close of the week 
ended Dec. 20 totaled 248,617,000 
barrels, a net increase of 934,000 bar- 

I  rels compared with the previous 
week. Stocks and domestic oil in
creased 1,169,000 barrels lor the 

! week and foreign crude decreased 
235,000 barrels.

Daily average production for the 
week was 4,314,000 barrels of an in
crease of 204,000 abrrels compared 

‘ with the previous week’s level. Runs 
to stills averaged 4,070,000 barrels 
daily, compared with 3,997,000 bar
rels for the preceding week.

Stocks of crude petroleum and 
change from pervious week (in 
thousands of barrels):
Grade Dec. 20 Dec. 13

Dec. 20 Dec. 13
Oklahoma.......... 51,685 Increase 123
East Texas ...... 20,498 Increase 51
West Texas...... 18,305 Increase 235
G. Coast Tex... 23,886 Decrease 49 
Other Texas ....19,029 Decrease 102

i,Can(ida Says to Adolf; Tanks

•Cranium
Crackers

U. S.-JAP RELATIONS

Now that Japan has attacked the 
United States, all citizens will want 
to know more about the relations 
of the two countries which have 
always been at peace with each 
other until the unprovoked assault 
upon Hawaii. These questions should 
refresh your memory.

1. What American naval officer 
opened Japan for trade with other 
nations, and when?

2. With what country did Japan 
fight a successful war in 1904-05, 
during which time Japanese war 
bonds were floated in the United 
States?

3. When and against whom did 
the United States and Japan ally 
themselves in war?

4. What treaty did the United 
States and Japan sign agreeing to 
end the naval building race? When 
did Japan renounce the treaty?

5. What single act of Japan in' 
1937 greatly increase the tension be
tween the two nations?

Answers on Classified Page

Boys Revolt Against 
Girls Wearing Pants

RACINE, Wis— (UP)—Chill winds 
helped to end a revolt of boys who 
wore skirts because girls attired in 
trousers, attended classes at Wil
liam Horlick high school here.

Boy students served notice on 
Werner Smith, assistant principal, 
that if he did not forbid the girls 
to wear men’s trousers to school, 
they would don skirts.

The number of trousered females 
trebled after word of this warning 
spread around school. Smith and 
Principal D. W. Miller let the dead
line pass without prohibiting the 
girls from wearing masculine garb, 
in the belief that the boys were 
bluffing.

“ Good morning, girls,” said Mil
ler to a group in skirts in the 
school corridor next day.

“Good morning, Mr. Miller,” 
came the response in husky, if 
tremulous, baritone.

This long line of Canadian-built infantry tanks wiB help the Rus
sians pin back the frost-bitten ears of Adolf Hitler. They’re leav

ing Montreal for the Moscow and southern sectors.

Eastern Scientisls 
Discover Secret Of 
Human Consciousness

By Howard W. Blakeslee
DALLAS— (AP)—Discovery of the 

secret of consciousness was report
ed to the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science Mon
day.

Consciousness it was found, is due 
merely to activity of the body’s 
enzymes, the minute, potent chem
icals that produce both chemical and 
physical reactions. Unconsciousness 
is the temporary falling apart of 
those enzymes.

The report was made by Profes
sors Prank H. Johnson of Princeton 
University and Dugald E. S. Brown 
and Douglas A. Marsland of New 
York University.
Experiment With Firefly

Recently, in many laboratories, it 
was discovered enzymes are self- 
renewing. They enter a chemical re
action which momentarily seems to 
destroy them, and immediately come 
back, ready to use again. This they 
do by absorbing a little energy from 
the tissues around them.

But all this had been done only 
in test tubes. The New York and

light is the flash of an enzyme, 
known as luciferase.

They gave the microbes alcohol, 
ether, chloroform novocaine and 
other narcotic and anesthetics. 
Each time the glow extinguished like 
switching off a light.

The germs went into deep jags if 
given a lot. Too much put them out 
permanently.

Princeton scientists for the 
time did it in living bodies.

first,

BANDITS BURN LARGE 
RAIL BRIDGE IN MEXICO

MEXICO CITY— (AP) — One of 
the biggest bridges on the railway 
fromi the capital to El Paso, Texas, 
was burned Sunday night, apparent
ly by bandits who hoped to stop and 
rob a train, the National Railway 
Administration reports Monday.

The experiment was done with 
bacteria which emif light, like the! 
firefly and the glow worm. This
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Club Has
Supper
Dance
Approximately 150 
Attend Affair At 
Hotel Scharbauer

Approximately 150 mem
bers and guests attended the 
supper dance of the Minuet 
Club at Hotel Scharbauer, 
Saturday night.

C. A. Rodgers and his or
chestra played for dancing 
in the Crystal Ballroom 
which was decorated in red 
and white.

Supper was served at midnight, 
tables being decked with red can
dles and holly.

A huge “snowball” was broken to 
loose smaller balls and caps and 
horns added to the merriment.

Club guests were: Messrs, and 
Mmes. Don Oliver, Barron Kidd of 
Evansville, Indiana, J. C. Ratliff, 
C. M. Linehan, Paul Oles, W. H, Gil
more, Linsey Short of Houston, Mrs. 
Prince, L. J. Pundt, Miss Clara 
Langston of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
Major Shankle, Miss Joy Nelson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Holt McWorkman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Peck, P. W. Foell, 
Miss Montgomery, Lieut, and Mrs. 
Knowles, Messrs, and Mmes. Nelson 
Crandall, De Lo Douglas, Dave My
ers, W. L. Morrison, Geo. P. Liver
more, Jimmie Kincaid, Ed Heasley, 
B. A. Stuart of Shawnee, Oklahoma, 
Miss Mary Louise Hagelstein, Don 
DeVito, Col. and Mrs. John Perkins 
of San Antonio, Major and Mi's. 
Shelton Prudhomme, Capt. and 
Mrs. Harrison, Capt. Russell Brown, 
and Lieut. Price.

Members present were: Messrs, 
and Mmes. Geo. Abell, J. H. Adki- 
son, W. P. Bailey, H. L- Beckmann, 
Ben Black, J. R. Brooks Jr., P. P. 
Brown, Prank Briggs, B. K. Buf
fington, Major and Mrs. H. R. 
Baxter.

Messrs, and Mines- A. B. Gather, 
J. D. Chambers, John Cornwall, 
Bradford Cotey, R. I. Dickey, J. H. 
Elder, R. R. Pord, David S. Googins, 
Wright Cowden, G. E. Hall, Col. 
and Mrs. I. Davies,

Messrs, and Mmes. W. B. Hark- 
rider, S. P. Hazlip, J. Harvey Herd, 
John House, Dan Hudson, Cm’tis R. 
Inman, John Kenyon, P. H. Liberty, 
B. G. Martin, Bruce McKague, A. E. 
McKay, Roy Minear, Stanley Moore, 
Carl McAdams, Roy Parks, Lem 
Peters, Johnson Phillips, Willard 
Phillips, R. R. Rhodes, J. P. Ruck- 
man, Eugene Russell, W. J. Rus
sell, Tom Sealy, R. C. Tucker, Mil- 
ton Unger, Jack Wilkinson, W. A. 
Yeager, and Major and Mrs. J. W. 
White.

"Never Wear Color As A Flag" 
Warns Soprano Rise Stevens

EXIT BOB PINS
CHANUTE, Kas.— (UP) — Miss 

V;vian Bre'nnan, beauty parlor oper- 
xibr, believes she has eliminated 
bobby pins, which a r e  becoming 
^scarce because metal is needed for 
national defense. Miss Brennan’s 
new hair-do is held in place by 
thread. The hair is set in the same 
manner as when bobby pins are 
used and then a bodkin and thread 
are used to sew it fast.

Black is a bore, says Rise Stevens, welcoming the season’s fashionable 
color contrast. She wears it spectacularly, in a black and red dinner 
gown. Black front, red sleeves, back and embroidered belt. However, 
the glamorous young singer says it must point out, not subtract from,

her stature.

hen a slight cold 
nose, causes mouth 

.iroat tickle and har- 
.lit coughing use the 

. J Vicks treatment at 
ae. Takes only 3 rhinutes 

1. makes time-tested Vicks 
VapoRub give EVEN B EH ER  RESULTS 
THAN EVER BEFORE!

ACTS 2 WAYS AT ONCE tO 
bring relief... PENETRATES to upper 
breaching passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors . . . STinsULATES 
chest and back surfaces like a 
warming poultice . . .  And WORKS 
FOR HOURS to ease coughs, relieve 
'nuscular soreness or tightness, 
nd bring real comfort.
To get this improved treatment 

. .  just massage VapoRub for 3 
linutes ON back  as well as 

Jiroat and chest . . . spread a 
thick layer on chest and cover 
vith warmed cloth. Try it! viCKS 
APORUB — the Improved Way.

Breakfast Bridge 
Honors Visitor

STANTON — (Special) — Satur
day morning, December 27, Mrs 
Jim Tom was hostess for a break
fast bridge at her home in Stanton, 
honoring Mrs. Ernest Epley of Coa- 
linga, California.

Tlie guests arrived at 9 o ’clock 
and were seated at the tables for 
four laid for breakfast, with place 
cards, jelly containers and Santa 
Claus candles making a very fes
tive scene.

The entire house was decorated in 
Christmas colors with pine boughs  ̂
and red berries, lighted with red' 
tapers. Seven tables were in play 
and Mrs. A. R. Houston was award
ed the high score prize with Mrs. 
Chas. Ebbersol receiving favor for 
second high, both receiving per
fume; Mrs. Epley, the honoree, was 
presented with Nylon hose.

Those present were; Mrs. Floyd 
Smith, Mrs. Paul Jones, Mrs. Mor
gan Hall, Mrs. H. A. Houston, Mrs. 
Hubert Martin, Mrs. A. R. Houston, 
Mrs. J. E. Kelly, Mrs. Son Powell, 
Miss Lela Boyd, Mrs- Seth Donel- 
son, Mrs. Edmond Tom, Mrs. James 
Jones, Mrs. Owen Ingram, Mrs. O. 
B. Bryan of Big Spring, Mrs. T. Y. 
Allen of Rice, Mrs. R. S. Sullivan 
of Pecos, Mrs. Clay Floyd of Mid
land, Mrs. Poe Woodard, Mrs. Geo. 
Wilkie and Mrs. Elmer Conley of 
Big Spring, Mrs. Filmore Epley, 
Mrs. J. D. Poe, Miss Beryl Tidwell, 
Mrs. Clabe Long, Mrs. Charles Eb
bersol, Mrs. T. L. Papp, Mrs. Bris
tol Chesser of Waco, and Mrs. Ep
ley.

illlllll

FEMININE
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eiland

Congralulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 

Hoeckendorf on the 
birth of a son Sunday/4
at Western Clinic Hos
pital.

M<r. and Mrs. B. A. \\^
Harris, Odes.sa, on the 
birth of a son, Joel Calvin, at Ryan 
Hospital Sunday.

STUDENT ANTHROPOLOGISTS 
PRACTICE IN SAND PILES

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.— (UP)—You 
might think college students were 
a little too old to dig in sand piles, 
but that’s what members of one 
class at Harvard University have 
to do.

Students taking advanced an
thropology — or “ the ditch diggers 
class”—are required to dig into a 
pile of sand at Peabody Museum 
to find old bones buried by the in
structor.

In Memory of 
T. B. W ADLEY 

former manager of ‘ 
Rockwell Bros. Co.
We will be closed

ASuring Funeral Services 
uesdoy, 2 P. M. to 4 P. M.

A laurel wreath to those Midland 
citizens and others elsewhere who 
wait in suspense to hear from their 
loved ones in the war-battered Phil
ippines or the little Islands of the 
Pacific.

We think tliey’re doing a grand 
job of being courageous mider tor- 
luring anxiety. Much better than 
we could do. And if there’s one 
thing we worship perhaps too much, 
it’s courage.

Sparrows Also Burdened 
With Triangle Problem

BERKELEY, Cal.—(UP)—One of 
the greatest troubles in the life of 
sparrows is tlie eternal triangle 
problem. Dr. Barbara D. Blanch
ard, who has just completed an 
exteixsive study of the White- 
Crowned sparrows of the Pacific 
Coast, reports.

The triangle problem worries 
sparrows more than it does human 
beings, she found.

In her published thesis on the 
subject, she said that spari'ows, 
who practice polygamy when there 
are not enough males to go around, 
have frequent “other woman” 
troubles.

“Mrs. Sparrow is not at all jeal
ous when her mate does not have 
other interests.” Dr. Blanchard 
said, “but once Mr. Sparrow starts 
stepping out, she starts henpeck- 
ing.”

ROCK COLLECTING FEVER 
COSTS WOMAN FUR COAT

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.— (UP) 
—Mrs. Grace G. Dearborn, Boston, 
Mass., admitted that her “collect
ing spirit” had gotten the better 
of her.

Mrs. Dearborn, secretary of the 
Boston Mineral Club, visited Utah 
recently to add a few crystal rocks, 
found in abundance in Utah, to 
her collection.

She had, at the same time, been 
saving her money to buy a new 
winter coat. ,

But when she saw some of the 
“rare and superb” specimens of 
stone, she did a little re-allocating 
and ended up using her “coat 
fund” as collecting expenses in 

 ̂gathering up seven suitcases full 
I j of the formations to take home.

L u
Senior League 
Hears Minister 
Speak At Meeting

The Rev. W. Carl Clement dis
cussed the new finance program 
for the Senior League at the meet
ing of the organization, Sunday 
night at the Methodist educational 
building.

Afterward a roundtable discussion 
was held.

Alberta Smith was elected report
er, replacing Charles Taylor, who is 
moving to New Mexico.

Bub Brewer offered the opening 
prayer and Gordon Watson led the 
singing.

Miss Josephine Barber announc
ed that the League will have a New 
Year’s party, Thursday evening at 
7:30 o ’clock. Miss Ruth Tidmore and 
Miss Lois Guffey will have charge 
of refreshments.

Miss Loretta Parson was a visitor.
Twenty-six were present.

Young People 
Have Program 
On Prayer

A program on prayer for world 
missiens was presented at the meet
ing of the Presbyterian Young Peo
ple, Sunday evening at the church. 
Tlie program emphasized the con
ference to be held at Memphis, 
Tennessee, December 30-31-Janu- 
ary 1.

Glenna Graham was leader for 
the evening.

Fay Dublin was pianist and song 
leader.

A council meeting was called for 
7:30 o’clock Monday evening at the 
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Hubert 
Hopper on W Missouri.

About 12 were present including 
a few college students home for the 
holidays.

Naomi Class 
And Men's Class 
Meet Togelher

'Tlie Naomi Class had as guests 
members of the Men’s Class at its 
meeting in Hotel Scharbauer Sim- 
day.

O. A. Kelly read the devotional 
and Miss Drotha Johnson the scrip
ture selection.

Song service was led by Yates 
Brown with Miss Lydie Watson and 
Ned Watson playing accompani
ments.

Unison prayer was offered.
Mrs. J. B. Sanders, teacher of the 

Naomi Class, presented the lesson.

EVENING 
GLITTER 

: Here’s that “glit- 
1 ter” so smart for 

? formal evening 
;:! dresses for gala 

occasions, high 
0 p o i n t s  of  the 
: holiday season.

O f t e n  the bod- 
£ ice, or b o d i c e '  
w and peplum, are 

a mass of gleam- 
»  ing s e q u i n s ,
: while the skirt 
:! is in plain fabric. 

Or the e n t i r e  
d r e s s  may be 
sprinkled over '  
with sequins, as 
in this New York 
creation made of 

s g o l d  t a f f e t a :  
« Here the glitter 

follows a deli
cate spider - web 
design, spreads 
a l l  o v e r  t he  

> bouffant s k i r t  
and tight fitting, 
low-cut bodice.

TtESDAY
Midland County museum in the 

courthouse will be open Tuesday 
afternoon from 2:30 o ’clock till 5. 
The public is invited. "

*kt ^

WEDNESDAY
Home Arts Club will meet with 

Mrs. Eula Mahoney, 614 W Tennes
see, Wednesday afternoon.

Bluebonnet Club will meet with 
Mrs. W. A. Black, 111 North G 
Street, Wednesday afternoon at the 
usual hour.

* A: *
THURSDAY

Midland County library in the 
courthouse will be closed all day 
Thursday in celebration of New 
Year’s Day.

The Senior League of the Meth
odist Church will have a New Year’s 
party in the educational building, 
'Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
FRIDAY

First Baptist WMU will have' axf 
all-day executive meeting Friday at 
the educational building. The meet
ing , will open at 10 o ’clock in the 
morning. A covered-dish luncheon 
will be served. All committee chaii'- 
men and circle chairmen are urged 
to attend.

We note that the famous dough
nuts of World War I are to be re
placed in the affections of soldiers 
of world War II by the good old 
American cookie. So far as the eat
ing goes, we’d say that is a distinct 
improvement. But how about that 
neat slogan “doughnuts for Dough
boys”? That is too alliterative to 
be lost. You can’t say “cookies for 
soldiers” and get the same lift that 
you can out of “doughnuts for 
Doughboys” .

No, if the women who cook deli
cacies for soldiers are going -to feed 
them cookies, they must give us a 
slogan to replace the famous one of 
1917-18. Else we very much fear 
there’ll be a shortage of volmiteer 
cookie makers.

And speaking of the cookies, 
these aren’t the same everywhere 
as doughnuts mostly are. In New 
England there’s the Boston cookie 
or the Cape Cod oatmeal cookie. In 
Maryland and Virginia, peanut 
cookies, and further south and west 
molasses cookies.

Oh well, we suppose it doesn’t 
matter much whether it’s cookies 
or doughnuts, just so the American 
soldier has some goody that reminds 
him of home and satisfies his sweet 
tooth.

MIND Your 
MANNERS

V. U .  lU a . U 41 P *t OC.

Test your laiowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking a- 
gainst the authoritative answers be
low:

1. Is ît important that a house 
guest get to meals on time, and not 
keep the family waiting.

2. Is it aU right for a house guest 
not to show up for a meal if he 
has not told his hostess in advance 
he will be gone?

3. If there is no servant, should 
a house guest take care of his own 
room and as much as possible wait 
on himself?

4. May a house guest accept an 
invitation without first asking his 
hostess if it is all right with her?

5. May one use hs own silver 
in helping himself to food in a 
seiwing dish?

What would you do if—
You are decidedly overweight—
(a) Feel you must apologize when 

you eat a hearty meal, explaining 
that you are breaking your diet?

(b) Eat what you please or stick 
to your diet—but don't talk about 
it?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. No. It is very rude.
3. Yes.
4. No.
5. No.
Better

solution-
“■What

■(b).
Would You Do’

Dashingly Romantic

By Ruth MiUett
It’s true that Mrs.Housewife is 

going to have to keep a watch
ful eye on her household allow
ance this winter, and also that she 
will have to do some fancy skimp
ing and pinching to make it 
stretch.

But the woman wlio is really 
hospitable won’t use that as an ex
cuse for skimping on hospitality. 
For there are plenty of ways in 
which a woman can cut down on 
the cost of entertaining without 
sacrificing her graciousness as a 
hostess.

She can substitute informal buf
fet meals, which she can manage 
without having any help, for the 
more formal dinners that took two 
in the kitchen to swing.

She can get busy and perfect 
several recipes for low-cost dish 
es, instead of feeling that no dish 
is fit for company unless it is 
known to be expensive.

She can cut out the big bridge 
parties where three or four hos
tesses invite fifty or sixty women 
for luncheon and bridge, and 
which show about as much indi 
vidual hospitality as a benefit 
party.

She can '— and will probably 
have to —persuade her husband to 
substitute a before - dinner drink 
for a series of drinks, and so fea
ture food instead of liquor at their 
parties.

CUT “MUSTS”
OFF YOUR LIST

She can part with th e  notion 
that guests always have to be plan
ned for in advance and entertained 
elaborately and start extending last 
minute “Do come home with me 
for dinner” invitations—which of
ten turn out to be the most ap
preciated kind.

And one thing she can do to cut 
down on the cost of entertaining 
that will make social life even more 
satisfactory than it has been in the 
past is to cut completely off her 
list all the people she dreads enter
taining. Her hospitality won’t suf
fer from that, because there is no 
real hospitality involved when a 
hostess groans before and after ex
tending an invitation.

Code Reveals Byron 
Married Four Times

DENVEIR — (UP)—A secret code 
devised by an admirer of Lord 
Byron reveals that the British poet 
had four legal wives and ten chil
dren instead of one spouse and no 
offspring as usually believed, ac
cording to Mrs. Frances M. Schei- 
dacker.

“Byron’s family and publishers 
have hidden th e  truth,” argues 
Mrs. Scheidacker, a Brooklyn, N. Y., 
woman who spent 12 years delving 
into the life of the poet.

“But the trutlr is revealed by a 
comjjaratively simple key, a secret 
code used throughout his poems, 
prose and letters,” she pointed out 
in a speech in Denver.

The code was made by using 
italics in connection with quota
tions from other authors in Byron’s 
phrases linked up with the quota
tions tell a message to which the 
passage secretly refei's, she said.

Personals
Miss Alpha Lynn returned Sun

day night from a Christmas trip to 
Denton. Her mother returned with 
her to spend a few days.

Mrs. Myrtle Stephens and children 
visited relatives in Hale County dur
ing the weekend. j

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Byerley and! 
Leon Jr. are spending the Christmas j 
holiQiays in San Diego, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. W. liey Pratt have 
returned from Marfa where they 
visited their son, Bill Pratt, who is 
stationed at Fort. D. A, Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Ambrose 
of Ada, Okla., visited friends here 
this weekend. They were en route to 
Phoenix, Ai’iz., where their son 
Jack is graduating from the ad
vanced flying school. The Ambroses 
formerly lived here.

The O. C. Collins family held a 
reunion here Christmas. Attending 
were: Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Collins, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Haag, and 
Mary Elizabeth, and E. L. Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Collins, Barbara 
and Betty, Mr. McWhorter of A. 
C. C., house guest in the J. B. Col
lins home, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Collins, Reed, Mary Jane and Don, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Collins, Dickie 
and Peggy, and Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Collins and A. C. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Gu’dley and 
Mrs. Newnie Ellis a n d  daughter, 
Kitty Gene Ellis, visited B. C. Gird- 
ley, Jr., and Newnie Ellis, Jr., at 
Kelly Field, San Tntonio Saturday 
and Sunday. The young men are in 
the U. S. Army Air Corps.

E. F. Edwards, Odessa, injured in 
an automobile accident near here 
Dec. 10, and taken to Western Clin
ic Hospital, was removed to his home 
Monday.

Mrs. James White went home 
Sunday from Ryan Hospital.

Miss Marge Emerson was admitted 
to Ryan Hospital Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Montgomery underwent 
a tonsillectomy Sunday at Ryan 
Hospital.

Urges Liberal Arls 
For College Study

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.—(UP) — 
While the present treird for college 
students is to place emphasis on 
technical courses. Dr. Charles C. 
Wagner, assistant dean of the 
School of Liberal Arts here, urges 
those interested in the liberal arts 
field not to be influenced by to
day’s emergency conditions.

“Before the present emergency, 
technological jobs were few,, and 
this will be the situation when the 
present crisis is over,” Dr. Wagner 
said- “Too many students have the 
idea that technical subjects are 
the only important ones now, and 
are overlooking the part played by 
the liberal artist in defense,” he 
added.

Many positions are open both in 
the Army and civilian life, where 
the liberal artist is much in de
mand, he pointed out. Particular 
attention was called to the Quar-- 
bermaster Corps, public relations 
and finances, and the publicity de
partment of the Army. Numerous 
jobs are now available in the fields 
of economics, sociology and mathe
matics.

NINE CHILDREN IN BAND 
WITH FATHER AS LEADER

BRIDGEPORT, Neb. — (UP)—If 
someone should sponsor a contest 
to determine Nebraska’s unique 
family, the honors probably would 
go to the Wiggins family of 11 liv
ing on an 1,840-acre ranch near 
Bridgeport.

George Wiggins, 65, and his 28- 
year-old wife already have six 
children of t h e i r  own, but they 
adopted three more.

Today the family of 11, the chil
dren ranging from 2 tJ 13, are a 
little band of musicians who play 
concerts each Saturday night at 
Bridgeport. Wiggins, a robust 
rancher who has been music 
teacher for the family, leads his 
little flock.

Relief At Last 
ForYourCough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and 'expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m e m 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coushs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

DECEMBER OR JULY
As Always— It Is The Quality 

That Makes The Difference
For the modest cottage or the stately 
mansion use.

SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
PRODUCTS

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Free Estimates Phone 48

TRAITOR BUILT DEFENSES
MOSCOW — (UP) — Moscow’s 

perimeter defense line against the 
Nazi advance was an intricate sys
tem of barricades under construc
tion since T.932. Tlie ‘fsecret” de
fenses encircled the capital in a 
series of concentric belts of fort
resses. Tliey were started by Mar
shal Mikhail Tukhachevsky, one of 
eight Russian Army leaders shot in 
June, 1937, for supplying military 
information to Germany,

A g g ra va tin g  G a s
When stomach gas seems to smother jron, 
and yon can hardly take a deep breath, try 
ADLERIKA. FIVE carminatives to warm 
and soothe the stomach and expel gas, and 
THREE laxatives for gentle, quick bowel 
action. At your Drug Store.

A D L E R  I K  A
Midland Drug Co’., City Drug Store, 
and Palace Drug Store.

S P E C I A L
Suits and 

Plain Dresses
Cleaneid & Pressed 

Cash & Carry 39
PETROLEUM CLEANERS

N E X T  T O  Y U C C A

Miss Jane R. Darlington attended 
the 57th opening of the “Met” 
opera in this dashingly romantic 
picture gown of pink moire and 
gleaming white satin. Dark mid
riff gives an Empire suggestion 
to the bodice. Her coiffure shows 
that all the smart members of 
New York’s younger set have not 

gone in for short hair.

Colorado
PANSY PLANTS

Are Now In

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
1705 W. Wall —  Phone 1286

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery

is there gold at tambay plantation? 
who's the bearded man in the stockade? 
why did mom baumer take to the rood? 
what's the secret o f  ione onn's post?
beginning soon in The Reporter-Tolegrain.
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• McKEMEY 
ON ERIDGE

By William E. McKeimey 
America’s Card Authority
Por the past 14 years, the Ameri

can Contract Bridge League has 
held the Pall session of the na
tional championships in one of the 
major metropolitan cities. This 
year, however, the tournament was 
taken to Richmond, Va., and its

A 10 5 4 
¥ 4
♦ A K J 9 4 
.Jf, K,10 9 5

A A 8 6 3  
¥ 5 2  
♦ Q 10 8 2 
A J 7  2

Mrs. Dickens 
A K Q J 9 7 
¥ A Q J  8 6 
♦ 7
A  A 4

Duplicate-^None vul.
South West North East
1.4k Pass 2 4 Pass
3 ¥ Pa.ss Pa.ss
4 N. T. Pass 5 ♦ Pass
5 ¥ Pass 5 4k Pass

Opening— ♦ 6. 29

A lw ays Useful

S i f ) .

One of the most popular of the 
basic shirtwaist types, here is a 
dress welcome in every wardrobe! 
You can wear it everywhere! Right 
'from business or school to dinner 
parties and the theatre—it is as 
correct for afternoon bridge as it 
is for travel! The secret of its 
success is its simplicity of course 
—it is eternally youthful—makes 
every figure look trimmer and slim
mer—always looks new! Grand 
how for winter woolens; flannel, 
gabardine, crepe—or a novelty ray
on print.

Pattern No. 8099 is designed for 
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 takes 4 7/8 
yards 39-inch material.

Por this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
'pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

For any event that comes up— 
you’ll find a correct, proper style 
suggestion in our Fashion Book, a 
catalogue of our recent patterns. 
Send for your copy today.

Pattern 15c; Pattern Book 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

FORT WORTH POLICE 
ARREST TWO CONVICTS

PORT WORTH — (AP) — Fort 
Worth police Sunday night arrested 
two of five convicts who escaped 
from the Retrieve prison farm last 
Tuesday.

Ai’rested while they slept at an 
Arlington Heights residence were 
Harry Huggins, 33, and Cary Hud
son, 35.

a choice was forced upon her.
Many other pairs reached six 

spades and made only four through 
trying to fulfill the slam contract. 
Mrs. Dickens played safe for five 
by ruffing out one low heart and 
giving up the ace and king of 
hearts.

Dreams Son Is Alive  ̂
Mother Is Informed 
Fighter Is Not Dead

PORT WORTH—-(AP) — Three 
weeks ago the Navy notified Mrs. 
W. L. Stewart her foster son, Carl 
Prank Stewart, 19, had been killed 
in the Pacific war.

She went to bed grief-stricken. 
She dreamed of her son, and spoke 
to him.

She awoke so convinced he was 
alive that she refused to accept the 
proceeds of a life insurance policy.

Sunday she received another mes
sage from the Navy. Carl was 
wounded seriously, but will recover.

Our Boarding House wiih Major Hoople Out Our Way
BAM/I HAN/E 
PROBED EVERY
WHERE FO R  
GTRAV COINS, 
AND SALVAGED 
ONLY HAIRPINS, 
P E N C ILS  AND 
A c o m b /

EGADj JULIET/GOOD EVENING
- ^ s p u t t -t t / ^ you  t o p p l e d
ME OFF b a l a n c e , COMING 
IN 60 S O F T L Y / X  W AS  
JU ST  RUMMAGING FOR AN 
OLD G O O S E B E R R Y  
W INE R E C IP E  WHEN 

I  S L I P P E D /

n

S O R R Y  X 
BOW LED YOU 

O VER, m a j o r / 
THOUGHT , 

YOU W E R E   ̂
STARTIN G YOUR 

NEW  Y E A R 'S  
EV E  E A R L Y  
AND D E C ID E D  
To w r e s t l e  
T H E Mo o s e /

Funny Business

success was evidenced by the fact 
that practically every attendance 
record was broken., I want you to 
meet the new champions who were 
crowned at Richmond.

The first event was the women’s 
leam-of-four, which was won by 
four Memphis women—Mrs. W. L. 
Terry, Mrs. Randolph Scott, Mrs. 
L. B. Buchanan and Mrs. W. L. 
Dickens. They had a comfortable 
lead of five matches over the fa 
mous quartet consisting of Mrs. 
R. C. Young of Philadelphia, Mrs. 
A. M. Sobel, Mrs. Doris Puller and 
Mrs. Joseph M. Rothschild of New 
York.

In my opinion the accuracy of 
their bidding won the title for 
these women. In the hand shown 
today, Mrs. Dickens, with a very 
strong and aggressive type of hand, 
managed to stop at five-odd, which 
was all that could be made.

With the South cards, Mrs. 
Dickens was encouraged to find her 
partner strong enough to bid two 
diamonds over one spade. The bid 
of four clubs, instead of three 
.spades, was also intended as a 
strength-.showing bid, inviting a 
slam try. Mrs. Dickens then bid 
four no trump (Blackwood conven
tion) and the response of five dia
monds showed one ace. But when 
her partner bid only five spades 
over five hearts, Mrs. Dickens de
cided that the slam was too risky. 
Slie knew she must lose one ace, 
and the chance of avoiding the loss 
of a heart trick was too slender, in 
view of her partner’s lack of en
thusiasm for spades or hearts until

.I /. :
LisR

3

.. . . . .  - ,

COPK, 1941 tif NIA SEItVICt, INC. T. M.' KEG. U. S.

L ^That’s so they can slip past 
* think he’s having a

the enemy sentry— he’ ll 
nightm are!”

Side Glances

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

“I’m glad I bought a new dress for the Browns’ party—  
maybe it will keep people from noticing that you need

a haircut!”

T H IS  C U R IO U S  W O R L D  «

' , / % G f ? A N D«CANVON
iS  C3 E T T IN O

£> ^ J E A > d E / = t̂ ,
B U T  THH B E O  

I S  / V 0 7 ”
Z - O W i £ v ^ /  

T H E  EM TJRE  
S T R U C T U R E  
1^ M OVING*
/A .B O U T  A S  
P A S T A S  T H E  
R I V E R  C U T S  

D O W N  ITS 
B E D .

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE, INC, 
T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

A  f?A6SIT'5- FRONT TRACKS 
ARE /V\ADE BV HIS HIND FEET/ 
S »/S  CARN^TTA UMDfeRVk/OOO^ 

FORNFEL-T^ MISSOURI

IF T H E
C f N I T B t y  S T A T E S

W E R E  A S  THICKL.V' 
P O P U L A T E D  A S

IT  W O U L D  C O N T A I N
OOQ. OOO

12-29

SIN T E R R U P T E D  ^  

jN V E N T O R Y =
COFR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. /z - ;2<

By J. R. Williams
w a i t /  s t a y  RkSHT TH E 12E  

TILL X S E E  \F VO U R  B R O T H E R ’S  
D O M E  A N Y T H  IU O  TO U POET  
YO U R  Dt<SM\TV..,L\KE T Y IN O  

D O W N  ALU  T H E  B R E A K A B L E S  
WITH BUS R O P E S  A N D  W \RE^  
B E F O R E  y o u  W E R E  M A R R IE D  
IT W A S  E A S V  F O R  HIM TO
G E T  V O U R  O O A T ---- N O W  IT’S
T H R E E  T IM E S  A S  E A S Y /

WAIT T H E R E ./

..7, ®
ul

ĉ oyR■̂ \̂ 4/BYNFA SERVICE INC. WHY M O T H E R G  <SET (SR AV

Boois And Her Buddies By Edgar Martin
VAELWFOR. G06VX SA.KES »

Wash Tubbs By Roy Crane
IT‘5 MORE thaw LUCK,V0UN6 
MAW. YOU’RE COOL, CAUTIOUS, 
QUICK'WITTEP, AMO EKPeRlEMCED. 
YOU HAVE THE IJO-OR'DIE 
PEtERMlWATlOW TO REACH 
yoUR GOAL RESPITE ALL 

OBSTACLES

\ME fEEL THAT SOJ’RE EMIWIWTLV QUALIFIED TO 
HAUDLE AW EXTREMELY IMPORTAWT AMD 
•DAW6EROUS JOB THAT MUET fOOT- THAT 
CANMOT FAIL? WE'D LIKE FOR YOU TO 

UWDERTAKE 7
ITS 

l/OLUWTARY. 
- EASY-YOU. 

CAM DECLIKJE 
IT IF YOU 

WISH

MEAD’S BREAE
Alley Oop By V. T. Ham,

MOW, DIMMV, VOU’RE TO 
STAY R\cSHT H EPE  

OUTA eU3HT...UMMERSTAMD? 
I  DON’T WANT YOU 

<SUMMIM’ UP TH’ 
W ORKS AM Y MORE.E

Red Ryder By Fred Harir

NEXT: When San Diego seals went to town.

 ̂1 HEAR TE-LL IN TOWM YOU’R E  
■THINKIN'OFJW RYING

Freckles And His Friends By Merri)
B ur WF OMLV MAD Fo u r  in

OUR PARTY I THOSE OTHER 
KIDS PULLED A FAST ONE 
BY DEDICATING THE BILL TO ME I

VVILL YOU PAY 
IT OR MUST I  
CALL Yo u r  

FATHER P

Don't  do
THAT / HE 

DIDN’T 
WANT ME 
ID  COME 
HERE IN 
THE FIRST  

PLACE /

WHATS 
YOUR 
PHONE 

number? 
— AND 

STOP 
MAKING
excuses/

S orry i  c a n t  h e l p  y o u —
MY SON WENT To A DANCE IN 
KINGSTON ' The BOY YOU  
HAVE MUST BE THE ONE 
WHO IMPERSONATED MY 

SON IN LEESBURG /
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BEPORTER-TELEGRAH W ANT ADS GET RESULTS
MATES AND' (NFORMATION

So a word a day.
4c a word two days.

. 6c a word thrsa day*.
SDNIMUM charges:

1 day SSa
2 days 60c.
8 days 60c.

ICASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be Inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 4 p. m.,, 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

fROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done In the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

(IIRRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 

I first insertion.
WURTHER information vlll be g,iveu 

gladly by calling 7 or I.

Personal 3
LISTEN in on Radio Station RRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P. M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(221-tf)

GARAGE room, meely furnished. 
Garage reasonable. For two men. 
Phone 471.

(243-tf)

Lost and Found

WIRE haired Pox Terrier. Answers 
to Butch. Reward. 1307 W. Mo. 
Call 819.

(250-tf)

LOST: Pekinese dog. 605 North 
Marienfeld. Phone 696-W. Reward.

(251-3)

LARGE bedroom, private entrance, 
' adjoining bath and telephone, 

reasonable. Call 810-J. 310 West 
Florida.

(248-tf)
Two garage bedrooms with bath be

tween for two men. Phone 271. 
217 W. Tenn.

(251-3)
NICE small apt. for couple. Bills 

paid. 101 East Ohio.
(251-1)

BEDROOM, with private entrance. 
Joins bath, 600 N. Pecos. Phone 
I056-W,

(251-1)

BEDROOM for working couple or 
two girls. 1301 W. Washington,

(251-3)
EXTRA nice bedroom, private en

trance, adjoining bath, conven
ient to telephone. Phone 191-W.

(251-1)

TWO bedrooms for 4 men. $10 
each. 106 West Louisiana.

(251-3)

BABY lamb, about 4 weeks old— 
Call 778. 202 So. G.

(251-2)

LOST: Tan leather billfold con
taining cash and identification 
card. Call 1159—Reward.

(251-3)

SifuaHons Wontetf 10
WILL do practical nursing, keep

children, care for invalid. Phone
1364-W. .  ̂ .

(252-6)

RieNTALS

BEDROOM 12

GARAGE bedroom, private en
trance and private bath. 1306 W. 
Texas.

(243-tf)

FRONT bedroom, private entrance, 
private bath. Innerspring mat
tress. 602 N. Pecos. Phone 1557.

(252-3)

COMFORTABLE garage bedroom, 
with bath for 2 men. Twin beds, 
innerspring mattresses. Phone 
1386. 1310 W. Illinois.

(251-tf)
BEDROOM, 3 blocks from Pet. 

Building. 216 South Big Spring.
(251-3)

Furnished Apartments 14
FURNISHED apartment. Close in. 

407 W. Mo.
(fi50y!3)|

TWO room moflern apartment for 
couple. All bills paid. $6.00 per 
week. 609 S. Marienfeld.

(243-tf)
2-room furnished apt. Private en

trance, bills paid. 601 North San 
Angelo.

(251-tf)
2-room furnished apt. Bills paid. 

Adults only. No pets. 614 W. Mo.
(252-tf)

Furnished Houses 17
TWO room furnished house. 605 E. 

Illinois. Inquire 304 North Ter
rell.

(251-3)

FOR SA LI
Household CSoods 22
GAS heaters, single bed, ana springs. 

Chicken Tavern, 2107 W. Wall.
(246-6)

F O R  S A L E
5-ROOH F. H. A . HOUSES

Under Construction
$400 Cash $26 Per Month

W HY PAY RENT?

A . & L. Honshig & Lumber Go.
"Always at Tour Service”

PHONE 949

FORMER U. S. PRESIDENT
HORIZONTAL
1 Mother.
4 Stout cord.
8 First name of 

pictured U. S. 
president.

14 Range.
16 Turkish 

governor.
18 Farewell.
19 His last name.
21 Garden tool.
23 Lucky number
24 Observe. - - •
27 Insane.
29 King (Latin).
31 Craft.
33 Egg dish.
36 Elastic band.
38 On top.
39 Roman robe.
40 Newspaper 

chief.
44 Deliver into 

an enemy’s 
hands by 
treachery.

47 Lion.
,48 Music note.
49 Advertise

ments (abbr.).

CHE

Answer to Previous Puzzle
Q o a s is e ia s i iB iE K S ]sn ii

ESSISI > ! i ] g ] f i l l9  
B S  . IS 
B B S

\ m

50 Finish.
52 Sister (abbr.)
53 Proceed.
55'Young owl.
57 Poker stake.
60 Grow old.
61 Anger.
63 He was 

elected for
------  separated
terms.

64 Verify.
65 Fresh. 

VERTICAL
1 Damage.
2 Either.

3 Myself.
5 Is in debt.
6 One who 

paves.
7 Football team, 
9 Raced.

10 Advantage.
11 Six (Roman),
12 Electrical, 

engineer 
(abbr.).

13 Beverage.
15 Aviator.
17 Holly tree.
20 Any,
21 Meat.

R2 Poem.
25 Devour.
26 Before,
27 One who 

poses.
28 Prohibits.
30 Great anger. 
32 Threes in

cards.
34 Pillar.
35 jutting rock.
36 Sailor.
37 Rodent.
41 Scottish 

river,
42 Electrified 

particle.
43 Conquer,
45 Cloth 

fragment.
46 Trouble.
48 Faithful.
51 Female deer.
52 Slavio.
54 Stick.
56 Fasten with 

thread.
58 Compass point
59 Toward.
61 Into.
62 Note of scale.

1 2 3 1
i4 n

Miscellaneous 23
HOGS for sale. Brood sows, pigs, 

1 red boar. Robert W. Hines, 5 
miles north of town, Rt. 1.

(250-2)
NEW refrigerators at bargain, only 

a few left. New table model ra
dios, only a few left.

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
112 N. Main.

(247-6)

Hold Everylhing!

Wanted To Buy 26

WANTED to buy good wire gar
ment hangers. Harry Tolbert, 117 
E. Wall.

(251-3)

BUSINESS SERVICE

Mcittress kencvatsn§ 47
CITY MATTRESS FACTORY

ONE day seiwice on all mattress 
cotton or innerspring. Also pil
lows. 906 S. Baird. Phone 451 or 
2082-W. Lee Thomas.

(251-6)

SERIAL STORY

HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL
BY ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

“Well, Christmas is over— now we can start saving for 
income taxes!”

REAL ESTATi

Farms for Sale 63

TWO 160 acre farms, close in; good 
land. Buy 160 acres, rent 160 acres 
joining. Phone 20. Roy Stockard.

(247-6)
TWO 320 acre farms. All in cul 

tivation. Close to town, good land. 
Phone 20. Roy Stockard.

(247-6)

Acreages for Sole 66

Houses for Sole 61

SMALL house for sale cheap. 700 S. 
Dallas. Call 850, Marvin Douglas.

(251-3)
FOR SALE by Owner: Extra large 

3-room house. Phone 1355-W for 
appointment,

(251-6)

1400 WEST COLLEGE
DANDY five-room home; ail plas

tered walls; oak floors; Venetian 
blinds: corner lot. I consider this 
one of the best buys in Midland, 
Texas. Priced at only $4,000. 
Terms easy. Exclusively with

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(251-3)

1805 WEST COLLEGE
SIX large nice rooms, in fact one 

of the best buys in Midland. Vene
tian blinds, garage and servants 
quarters. Paved street, large lot. 
This is what you want in a 6- 
room home. Immediate possession. 
Exclusively with

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(251-3)

LOCAL A  LONG 
DISTANCE MOVTNQ 

B o^ ed—Insured 
Stefage A  Packing
PHONE 400

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Free Estimates

Bnrion Lingo Co.
119 East Texas. Phone 58

NEW CARS
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
CAREFUL DRIVERS

Vaennitt Cleaner 
Bargains

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many like new. 
Take in cleaners, sewing ma
chines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners In 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electrio Service 
Co. Why not yonrs?
Cash For Old Cleaners

5 TO 20 ACRE TRACTS
ON paved highway to Sterling City 

and Cloverdale Park overlooking 
* the City. Watch the development 

on this tract the next six months. 
Tenns if desired. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(251-3)

•Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions on page Z

1. Commodore Perry of the
United States Navy , persue^e^ Ja
pan to trade with other countlils 
in 1853. ‘ : I

2. Japan defeated Russia in the 
war lasting from 1904 to 1905, and 
sold war bonds in the United States 
during that period.

3. United States and Japan be
came World War I allies against 
Germany in 1917.

4. The United States and Japan 
signed a naval treaty at the 1922 
Washington Conference. Japan re
nounced it in 1935.

5. Tlie' .sinking of the United 
States Navy gunboat Panay in 
China increased tension between 
the two countries in 1937.

Basketball Clubs 
Play Semi-Finals

OKLAHOMA CITY— (AP) — The 
old basketball argument of defense 
vs. offense will be renewed Monday 
night in the championship semi-fin
als of the sixth annual all-college 
tournament.

The third day of the tournament, 
crowded with losers’ bracket games, 
opened Monday while fans specu
lated on the outcome of the sultry 
semi-final tilts. They were;

Oklahoma A&M vs Texas at 8:15 
p. m.

West Texas State vs Pittsburg 
(Kas) Teachers at 9:30 p. m.

Another top-notcher on the night 
program pits two Texas teams 
against each other — Baylor a n d  
Texas Tech. Meanwhile however, 
the losers games were going full 
blast.

Correspondenls Give 
Views On Texas Pari 
In Big War And News

WASHINGTON— (AP)—The part 
Texas is playing in the war effort 
and the problems of censorship and 
news gathering under war coniji- 
tions were described by three cor
respondents here for Texas news
papers, participating in a radio 
forum Sunday.

The trio appearing on the pro
gram, directed by Representative 

I Ewing Thomason of El Paso, were 
John E. ‘King of the Dallas News, 

i Max Jacobs of the Houston Post, 
I and L. T. Easley, correspondent for 
near 100 Associated Press riewspa- 
-pfris in Texas. ;. f >

Production of bombers and train
ing planes at Texas aircraft fac
tories, the all important part Texas- 
produced petroleum products will 
play in the war and other defense 
activities were discussed by King, 
a veteran in newspaper work.

Restrictions imposed on newspa
pers and wire services in the hand
ling of news since the outbi’eak of 
war, and the necessity for censor
ship, were reviewed by Jacobs, who 
came here a year ago to represent 
the Houston Post after serving sev
eral years bn the staff in Houston.

Coverage by the Associated Press 
of news developments in the na
tion’s capital, particularly with re
spect to the reporting of news of 
special intei'est to Texans, was de
scribed by Easley.

LIVESTOCK
FGRT WORTH — (AP)—USDA) 

—Cattle 3,100; calves 1,000; all class
es active and steady to strong; med
ium grade shortfed steers and yearl
ings 8.75-lQ.25,_ common Jotg J5..5P 
down, good* fed kind 10.75-11.25, 
yearling steers and heifers to 12.00, 
odd head higher; beef cows 6.50-
8.00, canners and cutters 4.00-6.25; 
bulls 6.25-8.25; good and choice fat 
calves 9.25-10.75, common and med
ium grades 7.25-9.00, culls 6.00-7.00; 
odd head stocker steer calves to
12.00, bulk 11.00 down; yearling 
stocker steers 10.50 down, load stock
er heifers 9.00.

Hogs 3,500; market opened steady 
to 10c lower, closed 15-25c lower 
than Friday’s average; early sales 
good and choice 180-280 lb weights 
11.15-25; closing deals 11.00-10; few 
150-170 lb averages 10.50-11.00; pack
ing sows about steady at 9.75-10.25; 
stocker pigs unchanged at 8.00 down.

Sheep 3,000; one deck strictly 
choice fat lambs 12.00 or 50s above 
last week’s top; other lambs scarce; 
wethers steady with yearlings 9.00- 
50, two-year-olds 8.00-50, aged weth- 
ei*s 6.50 down.

Warfare-
(Continued From Page One)

age was heavy.
The Philippine treasury building, 

badly damaged in Saturday’s three- 
hour-and 17-minute assault, was hit 
again. Also struck were old Fort 
Santiago, headquarters of the U. S. 
Army Engineers on an island in the 
Pasig River, the buildings of Dele- 
tran College adjoining Santo Do
mingo Church, which was destroyed 
Sunday, and the plant of the Manila 
Herald.

One bomb struck the Dunlop Tire 
Company building and others hit 
the Santa Rosa and Santa Catalina 
schools, starting a fire vdiich swept 
through an entire block.

Field Arlillery Men 
Say Kelly Died When 
Big Bomber Exploded

By Clark Lee
WITH THE USAFFE IN CEN

TRAL LUZON— (AP)—Field Ai’til- 
lery officers of the U. S. Army told 
this story Monday of how Capt. 
Colin P. Kelly, Jr., met his death af
ter bombing and sinking the Jap
anese battleship Haruna:

Kelly was within two minutes of 
his home field, his big bomber “sail
ing along prettily and getting ready 
to land,” when two Japanese fight
er planes dove tnrougn a bank of 
low-lying clouds, their cannon and 
machineguns spitting fire.

Kelly’s plane staggered, righted 
itself and had gone another half- 
mile when flames suddenly broke 
out in the motors.

Five members of the crew bailed 
out and, as they neared the ground, 
the Japanese dove repeatedly to 
machinegun them, but without suc
cess.
‘ With the plane shouded-in. smoke 

and flame, Kelly pulled back the 
stick and “got the nose straight in 
the air when the ship exploded in 
a blinding blast.”

The explosion blew Lieut. Robbins 
from the plane. He snapped his 
parachute open and landed “burn
ed but in a fighting mood.” Kelly 
died in the explosion.

Red Cross Chapter 
Reaches $1000 Goal

STANTON— (Special)—The Mar
tin County chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross went “over the top” 
in its drive to reach its $1,000 quota.

The Roughneck Sunday school 
Class will iieceive old newspapers, 
pasteboard boxes, old metal junk, 
and magazines for defense purposes.

Dallas Street Resident 
Shows Strange Coconut

Do coconuts have tumors?
Mrs. T. S. Dunn, 1000 S. Dallas, 

Monday brought a coconut with a 
malignant growth in its “innards” 
to The Reporter Telegram. The 
growth is nearly as large as a man’s 
fist and practically fills the in
terior of the equatorial egg.

Wool
BOSTON— (AP) (USDA)—There 

was very little demand for domestic 
wools in the Boston v/ool market 
Monday only occasional inquiries 
were being received and sales were 
limited to small quantities needed 
for immediate use. Prices were un
change from firm.

C O P Y R IG H T . 1 9 4 t. 
N E A  S E R V IC E , IN C .

T H E  S T O R Y : The term s of A n 
drew  D earborn’s w ill speelfyingf 
that his secretary Carol, and five 
other em ployes, s h a l l  J n d s e  
w hether or not h is  p layb oy son  
A n dy Is running: the business ae - 
eo rd in s to his fa th er’s policy  o f  
“ serviee to the people,”  put Carol, 
who has loved A n d y since :?irl- 
hood, in a difficult spot. Althougrh 
the w ill has not been found, Carol 
kn o w s its term s, and her heart 
sin k s w hen A ndy, curren tly  in 
volved  W ith  sleek  Linda ,lulinn, 
turns managrement over to  un
scrupulous IWr. H errick , w hose  
on ly  idea is to  m ake m oney. H er
rick  turns dow n B ill R eece, an  
em ploye in  love w ith  Carol, on 
repairs fo r  the toyland elevator. 
A s  H errick ’s policies hegfin to 
tak e their to ll, Carol m akes cash  
ad ju stm en ts to  several custom ers  
to uphold the store’.s reputation, 
knowing: It w ill g e t  her in trouble  
w ith  H errick  b ut w ill stand A n dy  
in  good stead w hen the w ill is  
found. B n ok -p assin g  H errick  fires 
B ill w hen toy land  elevator fa lls . 
In juring N ick y , but the new sboy  
finds out B ill w as not to blam e. 
H errick  also  tak es credit fo r  ad
ju stm en ts Carol has m ade. A t  
the store p arty  she dances w ith  
A ndy w ho k isses  h er a s  the ligh ts  
dim . W h en  th ey  flare up, Linda  
Julian is stan d in g  In the doorw ay. 

* * *

“ AFTER THE BALL— ’*
CHAPTER XII

J^INDA must have^een standing 
in the doorway for minutes 

while Andy held Carol in his arms 
and kissed her. How much she 
could have seen in the darkened 
room, Carol could only guess.

Linda’s cool, scoffing voice was 
a challenge. “Are you ready— 
finally?” she said to Andy.

He gave her a most engaging 
smile. “No, Linda,”  he said easily, 
“I still have to play my part.” 

Jealousy flashed in her eyes. “ I 
sup^sed you were doing that just 
now.”

Carol’s face went pink.
“No,”  Andy said levelly. “ I wear 

a costume when I ’m playing a part. 
You’ll know by that.”

He touched Carol’s arm and 
guided her back to Bill.

A few minutes later Andy ap
peared in the half-n-half suit 
which his father had originated. 
When he turned his back— Santa 
Claus. But when he came forward 
— Father Time.

Behind him he pulled the ridicu
lous wagon piled high with sou
venirs for everyone.

Someone clapped. Others joined 
until the room roared with ap
proval.

Linda, unmoving, watched from 
the doorway. When Andy came to 
her he made an elaborate bow and 
presented her with a gilt horn. 

She threw it to the floor angrily.

Carol, standing neai% heard her 
say, “ That awful suit, Andy! And 
these common people! I don’t know 
how you stand them!”

“ They’re the store, Linda,”  he 
said quietly. “ My father’s store. I 
thought I ’d made that clear to 
you.”

Her eyes were veiled with dis
taste. “ When will you be ready to 
go?”

“ The party isn’t over. It’ll be 
late.”  He hesitated, then said quite 
distinctly, “You’d better not wait 
for me.”

Her face darkened, “Don’t worry. 
I won’t! You and your slumming! 
You’re welcome to all of it!”  She 
whirled around and stalked away.* * *
'T^HE party tried in vain to recap- 

ture the gaiety of the evening 
but Linda had taken it with her. 
Only when Andy announced he 
had a surprise for everyone did it 
regain some of its lost enthusiasm.

The lights dimmed and a spot
light fell on a wide door. In a mo
ment, they heard the soft roll of 
wheels.

Nicky, a smile engulfing every 
feature except his eyes and mouth, 
sat in a wheel chair before them.

They surged forward, greeting 
him, laughing over him, Andy 
gave him a lapful o f souvenirs and 
the party ended happily,

Carol was quiet as she went 
home with Bill and Mary. Their 
laughter and small talk found her 
unresponsive. She was back on the 
dance floor in the dimness of star
light, feeling again the sweet tor
ture o f Andy’s lips on her own.

At the door. Bill lingered after 
Mary had thanked them and gone 
in.

“ It’s all right, Carol,”  he said 
finally. “ I see—now.”

“ See, Bill?” she countered, yet 
she thought she knew what he 
meant.

“ Yes. Tonight. Watching you 
with Andy, I knew.”

She t r i^  to say lightly, “ I 
didn’t know I wore my heart on 
my sleeve.”

“ You wore it in your eyes, 
Carol.”  The knowledge seemed to 
hurt him. “ I’ve met— t̂he man, 
now. He’s no longer a secret, I— 
wish you luck.”

No use to pretend any longer. 
She put her hand against his arm 
and said, “ Thanks, Bill, I need it.” 

“Not so much. Now that Linda’s 
out.”

Carol looked at him, said 
quickly, “Did you hear, too?”

“ Yes. I couldn’t help it. It was 
a pretty good example of a gen
tleman giving a lady the gate!”

A preoccupied Andy came down 
Monday morning. He seemed to 
have successfully forgotten the

party and Carol’s pre-sence at it.
His attentions must have been 

only kindness, she told herself. 
Nothing more. The unbending of 
a boss to his secretary. He’d sim
ply observed the spirit of the sea
son. The kiss? Perhaps she’d 
strayed beneath a bit of mistletoe 
and he’d been obliged to 'follow 
through.

Well, she wouldn’t remirid him 
of it, ever. He could d ep ^ d  on 
that. She knew her place..

She would be all business.
* * *

'T^HE most pressing matter now 
that Christmas was ovdir was 

the coming inventory. There were 
counting slips to order, section 
numbers to print and other sup
plies to get ready. Even shqets for 
a new ledger had to be bought.

She would have to use last 
year’s ledger to guide her in or
dering the new one. She’d get it 
frorh the vault now.

She went quickly up the three 
flights o f stairs to the fourth floor.

The inventory records weie 
stacked year upon year just as 
they had always been. She 
climbed to a small stool and 
reached for the bulky volume on 
top. 1940.

She grasped it with both hands, 
lifted it down. It was so heavy 
she had to end it up to hold it.

There was a swish and a thump 
as something fell from it.

Carol looked down. A large legal 
size envelope lay at the foot of 
the stool.

Gingerly, she stepped do\yn, put 
the ledger on a table before she 
stooped to pick up the envelope, 
then turned it over, starC^ at its 
inscription. Her breath came in 
a startled gasp.

She would recognize Mr, Dear
born’s careful handwriting any
where! He had written on the front 
of the envelope, “ The Last Will 
and Testament of Andrew Dear
born.”

The will! She had found the will 
hidden in the 1940 inventory 
ledger!

It hadn’t been misplaced. It 
hadn’t been lost. Ever. Mr, Dear
born purposely had placed it here 
where they would find it at inven
tory time but no sooner. He had 
been wise and just. She should 
have known he would leave Andy 
to reach his own decision- unin
fluenced by the provisions 'o f  the 
will.

Even in death he had out- 
thought them all!

Dazedly, she examined the en
velope. It was open at one end. 
She cupped it in her hands and 
peered inside.

Aghast, she shook it futilely.
The will was gone!

(To Be Continued)

Daviedson Rites 
At Marble Falls

Fkineral services for D. J. David
son, 65, who died here Saturday 
night, were held Sunday afternoon 
at Marble Falls with interment in 
Toby Cemetery near there.

Two daughters of Midland are 
among survivors.

Kentucky Street Fire 
Causes Damage Of $50

Damage of approximately $50 re
sulted from a fire at a residence, 
1106 West Kentucky St., Monday 
noon.

Firemen said the blaze caught 
from a heater in a bathroom.

SOLDIER ON LEAVE PEPS UP 
DEPARTING TRAINEE GROUP

PUEBLO, Colo. — (UP)--When 
parents, sweethearts and friends 
began weeping on the shoulders of 
23 newly recruited draftees in the 
Pueblo Union station, Pvt. Merwin 
C. Woodward decided to cheer the 
boys up.

Home on furlough from Camp 
Ord, Cal., Woodward jumped upon 
a platform in the station and de
livered a “pep talk.” He told the 
new soldiers the army was great, 
the food was fine and that the 
parents and sweethearts should be 
proud to have their boy in the 
army.

NEW FIRE TRUCK THROWS 
FOG TO CHOKE FLAMES

BATTLE CREEK, Mich.— (UP)— 
Profiting from experience of Lon
don firefighters in coping with 
spreadout blazes from incendiary 
bombs, the Battle Creek fire de
partment has acquired a truck 
with attachments for throwing a 
fog a round a fire and suffocathrg 
it.

The truck is equipped with a fog 
nozzle which sends out a curtain 
of atomized water that can blan
ket a blaze, shut off oxygen and 
thus smother fire.

British Sweep Across Libya in Double-QuickTime

Slashing across the Libyan desert to bottle up axis forces around Benghazi, British troops have won vic
tories in  about half the time it took them in the campaign o f .last December to timer'
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Lamesans Beal 
Floyd Poloisls 
By 4 To 3 Score

Lamesa’s polo team won a 4-3 vic
tory from Jay Floyd’s Midland four 
here Sunday after a tussle as the 
home boys rode hard to the finish.

The two teams will meet again 
Sunday at Big Spring as part of 
a doubleheader, in the other con
test, Big Spring will play Lamesa.

Midland showed the effects of not 
having played since the New Mexico 
Military Institute match several 
weeks ago at Roswell. Clarence 
Scharbauer, Jr., Jay Floyd, Erie 
Barron, and John Dublin, Jr., play
ed for Midland. Scharbauer, Hoyd, 
and Barron scored goals.

Lamesa’s four included Elmo 
Smith, Sol Cleveland, Spence Bar
ron, and Bryan Fulkerson. All fig
ured in the victory.

Lamesa jumped into a quick 2-0 
lead and held on until the next-to- 
the-last chukker when Midland 
tallied two. In the waning minutes 
of the game Midland scored again.

Influenza Epidemic 
Cripples Hurricane 
For Sun Bowl Game
It I

TULSA, Okla.— (AP)— Â discoiu*- 
aged University of Tulsa football 
squad, weakened by an influenza 
epidemic that disrupted practice 
thi'ough the holidays, completed 
preparations Monday for its New 
Year’s Day game with Texas Tech 
in the Sun Bowl.

Many squad members, includ
ing several regulars, have been ill 
and Coach Henry R nka was forced 
to schedule scrimmages at dawn to 
accommodate others who have been 
working on vacation jobs.

Since Christmas, the team has 
worked in extremely cold weather.

“We are not going to be ready 
for this game,” declared Frnka. “I 
think it is safe to say that we 
worked under w'orse conditions than 
any other bowl team.”

Hardest hit by influenza was Joe 
Gibson, No. 1 blocking back, who 
spent two weeks in a hospital. Les 
Moore, first string fullback, and 
Captain Charlie Greene, tackle, also 
have been seriously ill but now are 
back in uniform.

Absolves Martin In  
War Service Mix-Up

LOS ANGELES— (AP) — Tony 
Martin, singer, actor and former 
husband of Alice Faye, was absolved 
of blame in a draft board mix-up 
Monday and his willingness to seiwe 
his country was conceded.

U. S. Attorney William Fleet Pal
mer said he would ask dismissal of a 
obmplaint chargihg Martin with 
failing to report to his draft board 
for a physical examination.

The complaint, issued Saturday, 
charged that the singer failed to 
appear before the draft board Dec. 
26.

Bulldogs Start To 
Work With Double 
Practice In Gym

Coach Dewey Johnson called the 
Midland high basketball team back 
to work Monday and twice-daily 
workouts started with a morning 
session at 9,:30 a. m. in the gym.

The afternoon practice was card
ed at 3:30 p. m. Offensive and de
fensive drill was scheduled after 
kinks of the holidays had been work
ed out.

Midland will enter the San An
gelo invitation District 3-AA tourn
ey Jan. 2-3 providing the entry list 
includes most of the conference 
schools. Otherwise, Johnson said, a 
game will be arranged here.

The coach Monday was making 
contacts for a tilt here before school 
opens, Jan, 5,

Johnson promised the workouts 
would be tough, full of fundamen
tals and with plenty of scrimmage 
and goal shooting.

Cronin Trains Jusl 
In Case Stars Don't 
Qualify At Key Post

BOSTON— (AP)—'At 36, when a 
weary ball player’s legs usually seek 
a soft spot in a corner of the dug- 
out, Joe Cronin is groaning through 
a daily exercise routine—“just in 
case.”

The stoutish manager of the Bos
ton Red Sox declared at the recent 
minor leagues’ meeting at Jackson
ville that he definitely would be a 
bench manager next season. But 
he’s done a powerful job of hedg
ing since.

That's why Monday and Tuesday 
and every day—you’U find a hand
some, chisel-chinned fellow, bmidled 
in a heavy sweat suit and rubber 
blouse, enduring a heart-breaking 
and body-punishiiog training grind 
at Boston’s University Club.

“Just in case,” he panted as he 
pedaled fmdously on a stationary 
bicycle that went nowhere fast. “Just 
in case Johnny Pesky (from Louis
ville) and Eddie Pellafrini (from 
San Diego) don’t live up to expec
tations at shortstop.

“I ’d wager one or the other of 
my kid shortstops will make the 
grade, but I can’t be sure of it.”

Orange Bowl Elevens 
Plan Stiff Workouts

MIAMI, Fla.— (AP)—'The Orange 
Bowl’s air-minded football oppon
ents planned stiff workouts Mon
day within a few blocks of each 
other.

Texas Christian’s 38-man squad, 
which had a first practice at Miami 
late Sunday, was called to an early 
afternoon drill at the Miami high 
school field.

Georgia’s 41 players were ordered 
to the Orange Bowl to get accus
tomed to the field and the sur
roundings.

Colgate Safely 
Earns Nation's 
Runback Honors

SEATTLE— (AP) — Of the little 
guys out there on their own—the 
shooters with the job of dodging 
back downfield on the punt returns 
—Safetyman Bill Geyer of Colgate 
topped the collegiate pack for the 
1941 football season.

Knal figm'es released by the 
American Football Statistical Bu
reau gave the Colgate swifty a 
total of 586 yards on 32 pmit returns 
against hard-charging ends and 
tackles. His average of 18.31 yards 
on each return was second high for 
the nation, but the bureau ranks 
on the basis of total yardage.

The No. 1 honors for average 
distance on each runback, among 
safeties rmining back 15 or more, 
went to Slater of Tennessee. He av
eraged 20.35 yards on 17 returns. The 
third b e s t  average belonged to 
famed Bill Dudley of Virginia, 17.18 
yards.
Price Among Leaders

Geyer, who ranked eighth a year 
ago, was followed in order for total 
yardage by these ball carriers: Mar- 
guarita of Brown, 549 yards on 40 
returns for a 13.73 average; Hillen 
brand, Indiana, 524 yards for 12.78 
average; Dudley, Virginia, 481 
yards; Davis, Georgia, 464; Hovious, 
Mississippi,457; Roblin, Oregon, 428; 
Tomasic, Temple, 420; Austin, Tex
as Tech, 397; Mazur, Army, 387.

Geyer also took runner-up honoi’s 
for yardage in running back kick
offs. He was second to Earl Ray, 
Wyoming, who chalked up 496 yards 
on 23 return trips. Geyer ran back 
14 kickoffs for 322 yards.

Other leaders: Price, Texas Mines, 
282; Gafford, Aubmm, 271; Lohry, 
Iowa State, 270.

Rice Has Eyes On Cage Crown

Five School Slars 
Prefer To Compeie 
As Texas Longhorns

By Harold V'. Ratliff
Associated Press Sports Editor

The Bible plan scores again.
A majority of th e  Associated 

Press all-state football players who 
have announced their preference 
will go to the University of Texas 
under present plans.

Of course, much can happen be
tween now and September and o f
ten high school boys change their 
minds during the summer “scouting 
period,” but these five have indicat
ed they are leaning toward Texas:

Kenneth Baker, 167-pound end 
from Temple.

John Hamberger, 188-pound tackle 
from Sunset (Dallas).

Ed Heap, 183-pound tackle from 
Temple.

Bill Blackburn, 164-pound back 
from Sunset.

Wayland Hill, 167-pound back 
from Temple.

Buy
LIFE INSURANCE
WAS CLAUSE

NOW!
Effective 
January 4th

Life Insurance contracted for by January 4th will be deliv- 
^.ered without the War Clause. Thereafter policies on ages 
subject to military service will contain the War Clause.

Franklin Life Insurance

ROY NcKEE
Phone 495
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Runners Repeat 
At Sugar Bowl

NEW ORLEANS — (AP) — Last 
year’s track headlines will do again 
this season—“MacMitchell and Rice 
Win Handily.”

Both Leslie MacMitchell and Greg 
Rice were unbeatable here Sunday 
to win their distances in the eighth 
annual Sugar Bowl meet.

Rice broke his own American cit
izens’ recoi'd in the three-mile— 
finishing in 14 minutes, 13 seconds. 
MacMitchell took the mile feature 
in the good time of 4 minutes, 13.1 
seconds.

Rice Institute’s hero Fred Wolcott 
kept on his winning way in the high' 
hurdles, winning about his fifteenth 
consecutive race — he doesn’t re
member the exact number. How
ever, he just nosed out another Rice 
boy. Bill Cummins. Charles Hlad 
of Michigan Nonnal was third. The 
race was rmi into the teeth of a 
wind and the time was slow at 14.7 
second.

Faculty Postpones 
Game With Clowns

A basketball game between Mid
land high school’s faculty and trav
eling clowns, Jan, 5, probably will be 
about Jan. 15 or 16, if it is played.

Fred Rich, manager of the clowns, 
notified Dewey Johnson his team 
was booked with San Angelo Jmiior 
College Jan. 5.

Johnston And Sanders 
Star For Burkburnett

BURKBURNETT — (AP) — Two 
Southwest Conference football stars 
who have finished their careers led 
the Burkburnett all-stai’s to a 35- 
12 victory Smiday over the Shep
pard Field Cadets in the Boom Town 
bowl. Tliey were Preston Johnston, 
Southern Methodist, and Orban 
Sanders, University of Texas.

By Burton Benjamin
NBA Service Staff Correspondent
It’s the same old basketball story in the South

west.
The “haves”—Arkansas and Rice—will be up 

there. The traditional “have-nots”—Texas A. 
and M. and Texas Christian—are conceded little 
chance.

Southern Methodist will be stronger, Texas 
weaker, Baylor about the same.

Here is the advance dope sheet:
Defending champion—Arkansas.
Favorite—Rice.
Contender—Arkansas.
Darkhorse—Southern Methodist.
Arkansas has three lettermen—O’Neil Adams, 

R, C. Pitts and Clay Wynne.
The Razorbacks were undefeated in 12 South

west Conference games last trip.
A fourth letterman, Gordon Carpenter, may 

see little service due to an appendectomy.
The Razorbacks have height and experience.
Sophomores are above average, but it is doubt

ful that Glen Rose’s charges can chalk up an
other unblemished record.

Rice has a veteran team. The Owls lost all
conference Frank Carswell by graduation, but 
Capt. Placido Gomez, out last season with a brok
en ankle, should compensate for that loss. Bob 
Kinney and Bill Gloss, a pair of six foot six 
inch veterans, form the nucleus of Buster Bran
non’s squad.

Kinney was all-conference center last season, 
averaged 12 points per game. Gloss was right 
behind with 10.33 per encounter.
New Coaches On Scene

Southern Methodist will be handicapped if 
Roy Baccus, younger brother of Coach W’hitey 
Baccus, fails to recuperate sufficiently from a 
football injury.

Dwight Parks, all-conference guard last season, 
is back for another year at Baylor.

He should be outstanding.
The Bears have a new coach in Bill Henderson, 

who succeeds Ralph Wolfe, now athletic director.
Texas was heavily hit by graduation. Coach 

Jack Gray is rebuilding from scratch. Granville 
and Hull are lost from last season’s squad, which 
finished third in the conference. The Long
horns will put a green quintet on the floor,

Texas Christian did not win a conference game 
last season. The Horned Frogs can’t be any 
worse this year. They have a new coach in Hub 
McQuillen, formerly of Texas A, and M., who has 
brought in some junior college material to inject 
life.

Texas Christian has finished in the cellar seven 
consecutive season, winning no more than two 
games in the best year.

McQuillen figures three victories ought to

Bob Kinney

Bob Kinney is an All-Southwest Conference 
center back with the Rice Owls.

make him the coach of the year.
Four of the six transfers are Kansas boys, one 

is from Idaho and one from Minnesota. Texas 
Christian will be improved, if not home-grown.

Texas Aggies have a new coach in Marty Karow 
and some fair material, but are hardly a factor.

In Respect to 
T. B. W ADLEY 
Our store will be closed 
Monday and Tuesday 
Addison Wodley Co.

Gliding Guide

Youngster glides forward with Megan Taylor, famous ice skater.

Youthful Gloria And 
Di Cicco Honeymoon

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.— (AP) 
—A Vanderbilt married the son of 
an Italian immigrant in the 165- 
year-old Santa Barbara mission 
Sunday, and movie stars and social
ites were among the wedding guests.

Monday the 17-year-old former 
Gloria Laura Morgan Vanderbilt— 
granddaughter of the Cornelius 
Vanderbilt who founded one of the 
premier family fortunes in America 
—was honeymooning with 32-yeax- 
old Pasquale (Pat) de Cicco.

Poindexter Buys 
Ranch Near Plain

STANTON — (Special) — Joe 
Poindexter, supervisor of the Mar- 
tin-Howard-Glasscock counties soil 
conseiwation program, has purchas
ed a nine-section ranch at Plain 
and his son, T. J. Poindexter, and 
Mrs. Poindexter will leave Jan. 1 
to manage it-

He said the ranch would be stock
ed with Hereford cattle.

ANTARCTIC WEATHER 
SPLITS BALLOONS

DALLAS — (AP) — Weather 
stories reported Monday to the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science:

In Antarctica, last winter, it was 
so cold in the upper air that ŵ ea- 
ther balloons broke into two halves, 
each retaining its hemispherical 
shape for many minutes.

There was less oxygen in the 
Antarctic air, winter or summer, 
than anywhere else in the world, 
tropics and Ai’ctic alike.

YOUNG WOMAN RESCUE.S 
SON FROM FLAMES

BOSTON— (AP)—A young woman 
performer attracted by her dogs’ 
scratching at a dressing room door, 
rescued her year-old son from the 
smoky quarters before flames early 
Monday destroyed a Back Bay night 
club.

Mrs. Mary Hoffman, in the cast 
of a melodrama being staged when 
the blaze broke out in the Casa 
Manana, was the mother.

Behind The 
Headlines

By DeWitt MacKenzie

Wide World War Analyst

The position of the Philippines is 
increasingly grim and grave, but 
while we shouldn’t seek refuge in 
dim hopes, we are not yet forced 
to final conclusions regarding the 
outcome, especially since the United 
States Navy promises “positive as
sistance to the defense of the Phil
ippine Islands.”

Of course we can accept it as 
certain that unless “positive assist
ance” does arrive, the islands will 
be temporarily lost. The Japs are 
continuing to land troops in South
ern Luzon, the menace to Manila 
increases, and in due course the 
invading W'eight will become un
bearable if it isn’t halted.

Obviously much depends on the 
nature of the aid and how quickly 
it arrives. The immediate burden 
rests on the broad shoulders of 
General MacArthur and his mag
nificent little army, that is, the 
problem of hanging on until help 
comes over the horizon of the vast 
Pacific. That burden is great, for 
the Japs are going all out in an ef
fort to make a quick killing—and 
they are doing it without regard to 
the laws of humanity.

The slaughter of civilians in the 
city of Manila by Japanese bombers 
gives fresh point to a threat made 
just before Christmas by Nazi Pro
paganda Minister Goebbels. He de
clared Germany, Italy and Japan 
are “going all the way” in the war 
and, being forced to defend their 
lives, “ they will do it in a manner 
which knows no sentimental con
siderations.”
Predicts Great Plundering

Now the Japs have inteipreted 
his meaning in a bloody holocaust 
of innocents. They have staged a 
studied exhibition of frightfulness, 
after a careful survey of Manila 
from the aiij to make sure that it 
was indeed ’without defense. Tlie 
purpose of this was to shatter the 
morale of the civilian population 
and thus cause a collapse of Fili
pino resistance. What the ordinari
ly soft-spoken Secretary Hull de
scribes as the same ̂  practices of 
fiendishness have been employed 
against the Chinese, in defiance of 
numerous protests by om’ State De
partment.

However, it isn’t surprising that 
this should be so, and it seems to 
me that we should adjust our out
look to a situation which is likely 
to intensify. In this connection we 
have the sensational statement 
made in Istanbul by George H. 
Earle, American minister to Bul
garia, who was rushed out of Bul
garia because of rumors of a Nazi 
plot against him.

Earle asserted that “German for
tunes are definitely declining but 
the death throes may be unprece
dented violent.” He added that 
there is some evidence the Nazis 
are planning to destroy everything 
in any of the occupied countries 
which they are forced to leave— 
the “biggest vandalism in history.”

Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK— (AP)—There’s been 

a lot of talk about whether a na
tion geared for war will have any 
time for sports . . . Maybe this 
yarn will help set
tle the argument:
A couple of weeks 
ago Amby Gilli- 
gan, Whi tehal l .
N. Y., high school 
coach, heard how 
two of his form
er pupils, Francis 
(Hackett) Conlon 
a n d  G e r a l d  
(Barney) Ross, who 
are in the Navy atj 
Hawaii, had help
ed win their di
vision b a s e  ball 
championship . . .\UIGtti ■fULLEsroM.JP 
Big news was that Ross had busted 
up the deciding game with a triple. 
. . . After the Pearl Harbor bomb
ing another letter came through 
from Ross. It said; “Well, the first 
battle is over and Hackett and I 
came out o. k. I was only scared 
for a second and then it wa.s like 
some high school sport.” . . . You 
can di’aw your o w n  conclusions 
about what those kids learned on 
the playing fields at Whitehall.

TOADS HAVE GREAT 
VALUE IN OKLAHOMA

DALLAS— (AP)—Great is the ec- [ 
onomic value of toads in Oklahoma, j 
They eat coimtless thousands of

crop pest insects, from chinch bugs 
in spring’s to grasshoppers in late 
summer. The report was made to 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science by Charles 
C. Smith and Arthur N. Bragg, Uni
versity of Oklahoma.

Monday Matinee
To settle any question about G- 

man Atherton’s salary for next year, 
Oregon State will take care of the 
Pacific Coaist Conference’s usual 
Sugar Bowl cut, which provides for 
the commissioner’s salary and o f
fice expenses . . . Harold Lambert, 
Rice basketball guard, played in 
Madison Square Garden last year, 
but it was all new to him when he 
stepped on the floor against Ford- 
ham Saturday. He developed a form 
of sleeping sickness last summer 
and, although fully recovered, he 
can’t recall any of his expei’iences 
here . . . Babe Ruth has reduced 
20 pounds so he’ll look like his old 
self for the movie about Lou 
Gehrig’s life, which goes into pro

duction soon . . . Publicity for the 
Baer-Louis fight carries the slogan 
“Remember Pearl Harbor” . . The 
fighters’ idea probably will me “Re
member Griffith Stadium.”

Today’s Guest Star 
John Mooney, Salt Lake Tele

gram: “Japan’s Premier Tojo, being 
something of a baseball follower as 
\(̂ ell as a military genius, will no 
doubt reach the opinion held by 
seven major league managers about 
the first of July, to wit, there ain’t 
nuthin’ you can do to stop them 
Yanks.” I

Hoop-La
The guys who are celebrating the 

50 th anniversary of the invention of 
basketball will be embarrassed to 
learn from the Carnegie Institute 
that archeologists excavating the 
Mayan city of Copan, Honduras, 
have uncovered a court “where a 
game similar to basketball was play
ed a thousand years ago.”

Rickenbacker Announces 
500-Mile Race SuspendeeJ

New York — (AP)—Suspension 
of the Indianapolis 500-mile auto
mobile race for the duration of the 
war w a s  announced Monday by 
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, head of 
the $100,000 speed classic.

The only other interruption in 
the Indianapolis race, run each May 
30, occuri'ed in 1917 and 1918 dur
ing the first World War.

Mrs. Jones Accepts 
Position On Faculty

STANTON— (Special)—Mrs. Vel
ma Jones, Marfa, has been elected 
for a vacancy in the Stanton ele
mentary school created by the res
ignation of Mrs. A. L. Houston.

Mrs. Jones taught here the last 
two years. She was re-elected last 
spring but declined.

CREAMERY
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•  MILK  

•BUTTER  
•  ICE CREAM
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Harbert Defeats 
Veterans To Win 
$5000 Golf Meet

BEAUMONT— (AP)—Chick Har- 
bert, an unknown who failed even 
to place among golfdom’s twelve 
top money winners of 1941, ran away 
from the veterans and won the $5,- 
000 Beaumont Open with a 276, eight 
below par for tlic 72 holes.

The youthful Battle Creek, Mich., 
pro never was over par.
• He coasted in Sunday with an even 

par 71 to win by .seven strokes over 
wee Ben Hogan and Paul Runyan, 
who tied for second place at 283,

Harbert wa.s pocketing a check for 
$1,000, Hogan was salting away $650 
to fini.sh out the year with total 
earnings in tournament play of 
$18,358. Sam Snead hit $19,600 in 
1938.

Snead closed out the campaign 
with $12,848 while Byron Nelson in 
third place with $12,925 and Na
tional Open Champion Craig Wood 
fourth with $9,364.

Harbert stepped out with a 70 
on his first round, 68 on his .second 
and then got a rousing 67 on the 
first 18 Sunday.

Cash Registers 
Jingle From Big 
Yuletide Trade

By Richard West
Associated Press Staff Writer

It was a Merry Christmas for 
Texas merchants.

Their cash registers jingled mer
rily in a yuletide trade that was 
the heaviest since boom years.

As a consequence, their books 
will show a bonanza business for 1941 
—the best, for many of them, since 
1929.

These are the conclusions of an 
Associated Press sui'vey in every sec
tion of Texas showing Christmas 
gains in business over last year 
from 5 to 20 per cent and a gen
eral increase for 1941 of 15 per cent.

Dallas—Leading retail and whole
sale center— î-eported a Christmas 
business 8 per cent greater than last 
season and to date the city’s depart
ment store sales are 16 per cent 
over a year ago.

The Federal Reserve Bank said in 
the week ended Dec. 20 Ftort Worth’s 
department stor  ̂ sales were 8 per 
cent over the sam 1940 period, San 
Antonio’s 9 and Houston’s 3.

Attributing the boom to higher 
farm prices, defense plants and good 
wages, the East Texas Chamber of 
Commerce estimated Christmas bus
iness in its 70-county region was 
18 per cent over 1940.
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